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SCARES STEDEMTS
BY STEPHEN- BREWER 
Review Stall'Writer
CARS DODGE STUDENTS . AND students dodge 
cars on McDonald Park Road, near Parklands 
Secondary School, Monday afternoon. Several of the
students pictured here told The Review they were 
frightened by their daily game of tag with the cars. — 
Stephen Brewer photo.
im
A man who has served on North 
Saanich’s council since the area 
was incorporated as a 
municipality eight years ago 
won’t be running for re-election 
in Nov. 17’s civic elections.
; :M T'l-evor: Davis did not 
file papers: for a-;second term; in 
that rniini cipality7: clerk Ted; 
Fairs: told 'ftie Review shortly; 
after noon Mondaythe deadline 
for nomination papers to be filed.
But three men will seek Dayis’ 
seat at the head of North' 
Saanicli’s council table. Fairs
■■••'■..added. '.''•■'■'■'.;"^■'■
The three are:
Ald.'Doug Boon, of 832 Downey
Road, who resigned in mid-term 
to run for mayor . Boon is retired.
He will be opposed by Aid. Paul 
Grieves, 634 Landsend Road, a 
construction company president, 
and Owen Philp, a retired farmer 
who:, lives : at T0202 i McDonald 
Park Road.
vto the ::phly:" Other; mayorah^ 
race dri'the peninsula this year!, 
Sidneys mayor * Stan ; Dear,- a 
teacher at Parklands Secondary 
School,'will be opix)sed by Aid. 
TYed Robinson, a shipwright, v
Robinson, like Boon in North 
Saanich, resi gned half-way 
through his two-year aldcrmanic 
Ierm in order to seek the mayor's 
'chair.'" ■ ■■:■'''■•'
Four men are seeking the
three two-year seats : open on 
Sidney coiuicil in the elections 
next month.: .. , .
; The four: include incumbents 
Peter Malcolm and Chris An- 
idersen, who will be opposed by 
Stanley Uren:; 9382 Berryland,
; retired,y and ymaidne:y engi^
: Bernard iEthier, of 2245: James 
Wiitc.-
; Ross Martin, a school teacher 
living at 2010 Cdurser,: was 
elected by acclamation to fill the 
one-year council term left vacant 
by Robinson’s resignation.
hr North Saanich, only one of 
three incumbents up for re-
AUson Off
To Miss








.off to Ottawa's Miss (.’aniidii" 
• photo by Sveiuiseii,
ramp in 
Toronto,
,Shc .will be one of 31 
women lo make the 
soiiK'time after 7:30 p.m.
The fact ,she i.s in Toronto, and 
that .she will walk down that 
ramii. would nol. in itself, he 
iH’Wsw(,irthy.
What makes her trip, and her 
walk, noteworthy Is the reason 
she is tliei'e., in Toronto, and the 
ri.'ason behind her: walk.
Alison is in Toronto lo take purl 
in the 1073 Miss Canada liggeant, 
,She I epresent.s Vieloria, In tiu! 
conli'st. iieing lu'ld to dciermtne 
which young woman will i'e|)laco 
Gillian Hegehi’, the N'iciorla 
woman vvlio wa.s named Miss 
T'anada in 1072. ,
.Mlsoii left for Toronto last 
vveoH, flying thci'i' to take |,iai'l in 
Iwu weeks of heciie aell\'ily.
. Iiiclutiing inihlie apiiearanecs, 
pai'lie.s, interviews,' pictures and 
a grand Halloween hall,
Sht' was named :Mi.ss A’lcloi’ia 
la:d May abd has just returned 
Irom it iwo'WiM'k holiday in 
Hawaii, one of licr I'lri/es: for 
winning that title.
election wilF be seeking another 
term as alderman on the council.
Nel Horth,.; 10837 Deep Cove, 
will seek re-election to the council 
for the one-year term left vacant 
by Boon’s resignation/ :
She will be opposed; at the
Polls / by yR ■ Tl'^rta Hart-; 
manscenn, a :UVic professor 
iives’at 11060 West Saanich Rdad.
• Aid?. Barney: Taylor; 'will. noF; 
seek re-election, while the other 
inciuTibent; Grieve, is running for 
mayor.;: ;■■" ■ .y;;
'riiosebvho are running include 
Lon Chaney, 8569 East Saanich, 
Eric Sliorwood, 1968 ..McTavish, 
John Lapham, 540 Downey, Wilf 
Price, 8520 Ebor, and former 
mayor Jim Cummings, 1780 
Landsend Road.
North Saanich school board 
representative Rubymay Parrott 
was returned to that post by, 
acclamation.
In Centrar Saanich, three in­
cumbent aldermen are being 
cliallenged by a fourth candidate, 
Earle Tahot, of 6693 Tarn any.
The incumbents include I'*orcy 
Lazarz, l789 Ciiltra, Jean Butler, 
1785 Vei'ling, and Ray Lamont, 
2916 luimonl.
The only other contest in 
Central Saanich next month will 
l-)c lur the inunicipalily.school 
Ixiard scat,
Incuinhcnl .\nne Forster will 





Sidney and Nortli 
Snanich (’hamtiei' of 
Coinnii'i'cc pi'csidcMit Karel 
DrnsI annnnnced Monday 
that (•leclinn ineelingiv 
nrgaiii/iMl by Hie Chamher 
will again he held in Sidney 
and Nortlt Snimieli, i 
'I’enintivc dnles ini' tlic 
piiblie gnilierings are 
Wednesday, Nlov? II in 
Sidney and 'riuirsdny. Xnv, 
l,'i ill .North Saniiicli, 
l^\ae^ tiines and 
Inealiiins will lie aniHiiineed 
in I'lie He\ lew nevl wi'eli.
Parkland Senior Secondary 
School students are being forced 
to walk a gauntlet of fear on their 
way to and from school e\’ery 
day.
The students are those who 
must walk on McDonald Park 
Road - between the .school and the 
Patricia Bay Highway - on their 
way to school each morning and 
then on their way home in the 
•Afternoon.
To make that walk, they must 
cautiously thread their way dowm 
a narrow strip of pavement 
txjrdered on each side by dtiches, 
culverts and briar bushes — 
which teems with auto traffic 
each day.
The walk frightens many of the 
students, they told The Review 
Monday.
“I’ve been narrowly missed 
several times,” Karen White, of 
884 Landsend Road, said.
“The road just isn’t safe.
“I’m afraid to walk on it.’’
Her sister, Leslie, agreed.
“I’ve had to pick myself cut of 
the brambles when a car has 
come along,” she said.
“It’s frightening—they 
should have fixed the road before 
the school opened.”
Anne Marie Fisher, of 1985 
Landsend Road, said having to 
walk on McDonald Park Road 
every day was a “frightening” 
experience, even though “the 
cars usually slow down, except 
the students;”
“The drivers get really mad,” 
slfe told/The REVIEW: T 
shake their fists and yell at: us to 
gel off the road.
; w-ButV there’s nowhere: to go, 
except the ditch.
“It’s just not safeI’m 
hoping they’re going to widen the 
road, maybe make us a path to 
'■walk.on.-’’. ••
PRINCIPAL WORRIED 
The students aren’t the only 
ones who are concerned about the 
road.
Parksland principal Joe Ixitt 
told The Review in a telephone 
interview Friday he was “very 
concerned” atout his students 
having to walk the narrow, 
winding road Ixitween his school 
and the highway,
“A.S it is now, it’s very, very 
dangerous,” Lott said,
He said he was concerned not 
only aliout the section of the road 
between the school and the high­
way, hut alx)ut the stretch now 
being worked on, between the 
school and Resthaven Drive,
'Hiat section,however, is slated 
for completion soon, he added, 
with a new road surface and a 
pathway beside the road for use 
by his students,
(Yimmenting on the section of 
McDonald Park Road between 
pui'kUind.s aiid the highway, iJiH 
said he fell the situation there 
was going lo gel worse not heller.
With the end of Daylight 
Savings time, the principal said, 
students will lie gelling out of 
school after dusk has fallen. 
“Then we’re going to have a 
\x.iry. \'ery iwrious and dongernus 
fiiliial ion." Lott said, ’'c\-en more 
,'s(.i than we have already,"
? : nc said he would like to see. the 
entile hmglh of McDonald Park 
Road i)|igrfided as soon possihlo, 
in an effort In avoid : tragedy. 
«nO\V CGNCEUNED?’ 
But North,,,80001011 Mayor 
'lYovor Davis - y whose 
munieipahly is. responsihlo for 
tlio ninintcnaiice of the road
said Friday lie could otter little 
hope that the stretch of Mc­
Donald Park Road between the 
school and the highway would be 
upgraded before next year.
He said the nuuiicipality has 
budgeted for the work to be done 
ne.xt year, adding that a starling 
and completion date had not yet 
been established for the project.
He took a verbal swipe at the 
road's critics, saying they did not 
understand the economics of road 
maintenance.
“Just how concerned in the 
school?” Davis asked.
“/Are they willing to blow 
$25,000 — like we have — to 
upgrade that road?
“If they’re concerned enough 
to put up another $50,000 (his 
estimate of the cost for upgrading 
the road between Parklands and 
the highway) to upgrade the 
road, they’ll get no complaint 
from us, I assure you.
“We’d be happy to have them 
pay for the work they seem to 
want done.”
But North Saanich public 
works committee chairman Paul 
Grieve told I’lie Review Monday 
tlm work could have already been 
done, if council had adopted his 
plan for road work last March. 
REFUSAL ‘POLITICAL’ 
Grieve, an alderman who has 
tossed his hat into the ring for the 
North Saanich mayorality 
campaign, said he had proposed 
a scheme whereby the 
municipality could have 
upgraded the entire length of 
McDonald Park Road at one time 
— before Parklands School 
opened — but was voted down by 
other aldermen in a 5-1 decision.
Tlie plan he had proposed. 
Grieve said, called for borrowing 
the money to do the work from 
the provincial department of 
mimicipal affairs, then going 
ahead with the work during the 
past summer.
He said this plan would not 
have cost the municipality any 
more money than they have
already budgeted tor the project, 
since the interest on the loan 
would have been “forgiven” 
(nullified) through a federal 
government program. ’
But the rest of council said it 
didn’t want to go into debt, he 
said, preferring to set up a three- 
or-foui'-year program of road 
improvement on a “pay-as-we- 
go” basis.
The amount of money being 
silent is the same as Would have 
spent under his proposal, he said; 
the only difference is that the 
work is being spread over several 
years under the program which 
was adopted.
He termed the decision a 
“political” one, saying aider- 
men had wanted to be able to say 
the iniuiicipality was debt-free at 
election time.
But while that claim can now 
be made, he said, it can be made 
only, at the expense of the 
students walking down an 
unimproved road until later next 
year. .•'■, "
Central Saanich policewoman Evelyn Pattison 
was following routine police procedures when she 
cited an Aj-nericaivtourist in that municipality Oct. 
12,;police chief Bob Miles;said;Monday; “ : C 
But the tourist— a pastor from SppkahevWash. :—; 
still feels he Was /denied; justice by Him speciaL 
constable.
And Ronald H: Kearns wants his $25 back^; 
complete with an apology for what he termed; 
“robbery, not justice” in a letter to The Revihw 
"Monday.A;"' '? A'"■3';;
In the letter, Kearns and six others who \vere 
travelling with him when he was cited by Pattison 
for running a stop sign said they had, in fact,; 
stopped at the sign, at the corner of Ml, Newton 
Crossroad and Wallace Drive. ^
"I’lie letter said the incident had occurred at 10:45 
a.m. Oct. 12, when “three cars from Washington 
state were travelling in convoy from Butchart 
Gardens to the ferry dock.”
“Tlie lead driver (Kearns) stopped at the in­
tersection of Mt. Newton and Wallace,” the letter 
said.. ; A', , , , /■
“A policewoman drove around and stopped him, 
asked him to eornc to the station and proceeded to 
write a citation,
“Wlien she finally said ’lliat will he $25, please,’ 
we asked wlial it was for.
“Tlie citation was for ‘not .stopping at a slop 
sitin’.” '
Seven witnesses (all pastors of the Church of the 
Nazarene nr their wives) stood there and said they 
had seen Koitrns make a full stop, the letter said.
But “Miss E. Pattison, the officer, offered no 
altoriialive In the I'irieof $25," the letter added,
“She acted ns judge, jury, executioner and 
clerk,":. '''.L',
Kearns paid the fine and was issued a receipt for 
it l)y.PaHison.;;A"'.'aa;:? A.,"
Newiy-appoinlod Central Saanich police chief 
Miles .said Monday he had conducted a brief in 
vestigation of Hie ineldont alter learning of the 
letter sent to’Die Uoview.
lie said PatUson had '‘ccrtuinly Issued the 
ticket and taken the fine," but added several per­
tinent details liiul been omitted from the loiter;
: Pattison he said, has lieen sworn in us a (special 
constable of the municipality, Uioiigh her official 
jpl) Is one of receptionist and clerk,at the dislriol's, 
I'xiliei’'sinlion, . '■':.■' •..''' ''
.She \va,s in uniform the day fif the Ineulenl, he 
said, driving in her private eurdown Wallace.
At the lntei’.seclion of Wallace:aiul Ml, Newton 
Gro.s.sroads, the car Driven by Kearns Iiad pulled 
onl in front Of her, forcing her to slam on her brakes 
to avoid an accident,
Kearns was pulling away from a stop sign at the 
time.
Pattison cut around onto East Saanich Road, , 
Miles, said, and headed off the three-car convoy 
where it was stopped at the intersection of Mt. 
Newton Crossroad and East'Saanich.
Sic there approached Kearns and asked him to 
follow her to the police station, just one block away, j 
where she issued him a ticket for failure to stop at a :; / 
top sign.
He said she had asked Kearns to pay the fine, set A; : 
for out-of-province drivers at $25 by Victoria Judge :■ 
William Ostler under authority :of the proyihcial ' 
Motor 'Vehicle Act.
A Section 126 (8) ol that Act provides for Apre-?; 
determined fines to be setAldr certain offences 
committed by out-of-province drivers.
But that same section provides the amount of the 
fines so set must be “indicated on the form or forms 
of traffic ticket."
No such indication could be found on the Central 
vSaanich ticket, on which Pattison had written the 
words ‘tNot slopping at slop sign - Pay $25” in her ' 
own handwriting.^ ^
Miles said he would take no further action on the 
niattcr, unless further developments occur.
"The way I look at it, this is not an official com- 
pUiint,” the chief said, because no one has written 
directly to him asking for an official investigation.
He conceded lliat may yet happen, as the letter 
received by 'Hie Review indicted copies had been 
sent lo local Ml/A Hugh Curtis, Attorney General 
Alex MacDonald, Travel Minister Boh Strachan, 
Municipal Affairs Minister Jim Ijorimer and High­
ways Minister Graham Lea,
Hul Kearns said Tuesday he was ‘'still madts” 
about the incident, and that ho hoped some further 
action would be taken as a result of Ihc letter . ?
He said he fell be btid stopped at both signs, in 
fact, was sure he had, ns he had dpnsulted ti map at
Ixitlv intersect ions.
He said ho knew he had pulled out in front of 
I’atlison at the intersection of Wallace and Mt, 
Newton Crossroad. A
“I Just didn't see her,” he said in a Review 
Iclophono inlerviowA
"Bui wedidn;leome anywhere close to having an 
accident.”A,;.;;:'/
Ho said he was upset hecause lie had not run a 
stop sign — though tie admitted ho was probably 
guilty of falling lo yield the right-of-way “ but had 
teen offered no allernative but to pay the $‘25 fine.
Ho was not offered a chance lb appear fore a 
judge and plead his case, he said, but had simply 
lieen told he must pay the fine.
Hint, ho said, (llsturhod hini,
And that Is why ho and the others had written the 
letter in the first place. ,
T' '■?
(Grab This One Quickly)
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SIDNEY PROVINCIAL COURT NEWS
By JOHN MANNING
Sidney Review Staff Reporter
‘I hope you’ve seen the light of 
day.”
“Yes, your honor.”
A young man who neglected to 
keep an appointment with a 
Sidney probation officer will be 
living, for the next fortnight, 
within the confines of the 
Wilkinson Road jail.
Mark J. Twiss, of no fixed 
address, explained to the court on 
Monday that he was too busy to 
keep his appointment.
“I went to Victoria, due to some 
other circumstances, and I didn’t 
do it,” Twiss said.
“Well,” said Judge D.G. Ashby 
said after listening to the ex­
planation, “now you’ll just have 
to stay in custody until your pre­
sentence report has been com­
pleted.”
Twiss was then led out of the 
crowded, courtroom.
Though two walls separated it 
from the row of jail cells, spec­
tators could still hear the sudden 
hard steel-upon-steel slam of the 





Elwood E. ■ Beattie, 10890 
Madrona Drive, appeared in 
Sidney court Monday morning 
charged with impaired drivng.
He pleaded guilty to the event, 
which tookplace on Oct. 17 of this 
year at 12:40 a m.
“Have you anything to say?” 
asked Judge Denzil Ashby .
“No, your honor.”
“Have you got your driver’s 
licence with you?”
''■.“Yes,:sir.”;
“that’ll be a fine of $350 or one 
month .. . .do you use your 
driver’s licence in your work?”
. “What days do you work?”
“The only day 1 don’t work is 
?Sunday.’’ '
? beattie was granted per-
drive a motor vehicle 
during the hours between 6 a.m 
and G p.m., Monday through
I’he judge noted this in his
large notebook.
> Then he put down his pen and 
said: “V/atch yourself, Mr. 
Beattie__ there is a mandatory
COLE BAY
GENTLEMAN GUILTY 
Albert Henry appeared 
relaxed, almost philosophic, 
when he entered the court.
He stood with his hands in his 
pockets, his windbreaker undone, 
as the crown prosecutor intoned 
the charge against him.
Albert Henry smiled, a broad, 
deep smile that seemed to burst 
from the very depths ot his soul.
The anguish, the mental ten­
sion so often evident in those 
persons appearing before a judge 
had not one shadow of place in the 
expression of his being.
The voice of the judge softened 
as he spoke to Albert Henry.
“What’s your will and pleasure 
this morning, Albert? I see you 
didn’t sleep in again.”
The black-robed representative 
of her majesty was referring to 
an earlier date, when Henry had 
simply forgotten to appear at the 
elected hour.
Albert Henry grinned.
He pleaded guilty to a charge of 
operating an auto on Oct. 12, 
whilst he had a blood-alcohol 
reading of more than .08 percent.
Mr. Henry blew .22 percent” 
said the crown prosecutor.
How is his financial 
situation?” inquired the judge of 
the defendant’s legal counsel.
It was then explained that 
Henry had an income of $200 a 
month, through social assistance. 
“ITiere’s just he and his wife.” 
“Well, there has to be some 
form of punishment,” said Ash­
by..?■■■ .. :•
‘Has he got some way of 
getting around?”
Henry and his counsel con­
ferred.
There was a substantial 
silence.
Your Honor, I believe the 




; “Well, Henry, yqu’ve been; 
around here in this courtroom 
before ; . v I'm fining you $150.
Tou’re ^prohibited : f^ 
dri Vng in Canada for one year:
“I’ll give you four, no five 
months to pay.
“You’d better get a job.
“How long is-it since you’ve 
been working?”
“Your honor,” explained 
counsel, “the accused has a 
health problem.”
“Oh, yes__he's well enough to







“That’s the fashion about these 
parts.”
Albert Henry grinned, his smile 
a portrait in serenity.
The entire court smiled with 
him.
Faulty Eiigliie 
Cit©# As Calls© 
In Fatal Crasli
ICngine trouble has been of­
ficially blamed for the air crash 
last August which claimed the 
lives of five yoimg people near 
.Sidney.
A coroner’s jui’y Monday ruled 
that engine malfunctions had 
been the cause of the Aug. 18 
crash which claimed the lives of 
Victoria P'lying Services’s pilot 
David (Ted) (Jlark, 22, of Sidney, 
and his four passengers, Jane 
Quelch, 19, of West Vancouver; 
Bruce Gordon, 27, of Victoria; 
Janet Ruttan, 24, also of Victoria; 
and Katherine Roderick, 24, of 
New Brunswick.
The verdict handed down by 
the jury came in spite of evidence 
submitted in a federal transport 
ministry report on the in­
vestigation of the crash, a report 
which said examination of the 
remains of the plane showed no
evidence of engine problems.
'rhe report added that major 
lx)rtions of the aircraft had been 
destroyed by fire, however.
Other evidence at the inquest 
indicated Clark had been aware 
of trouble just before the crash.
Airport air traffic controller 
Joseph Rene Dulrois. of 4187 
Oakridge Crescent, fold the jm-y 
Clark had requested “im­
mediate” clearance to land just 
seconds before the crash.
MCTORIAMAN
FINED
Roy Eldridge Cumming, 
3341) Quadra Street, pleaded 
guilty on Monday to a charge of 
impaired driving and also 
pleaded guilty to another charge 
of refusing to blow on a 
breathalyzer machine when 
requested to d so by a Sidiiey 
peace officer.
Constable iMike Qarabut had 
laid the charges following an 
interview with the young gen­
tleman near Roy’s Chevron 
station.
Clarabut then took the accused 
to the Saanich police station, 
where he "refused to take the 
test.”
“Have you anything to say? 
asd th judge.
“No. vour honor.”
•'What are you workic.g at?”
'T'ni not at the present.”
Judge .Ashby fined the gen­
tleman $350 on the impaired 
charge and $100 for refusing to 
take the breathalyzer test.
He was also prohibited from 
di-iving for five months and given 
three months to pay.
2520 BEACON 656-4522
ASK FOR BRUCE THE FOOT OF BEACON AVE.
r








Other witnesses testified the 
plane had started making pop­
ping noises while it was in the air.
One witness said the eingine 
did not appear to be getting fuel.
Medical evidence given at the 
inquest indicated no traces of 
alcohol or other drugs in Clark’s 
or Gordon’s bodies at the time of 
the crash.
A HOLIDAY
a... wui, travki.li-;rs international
To NEV.^DA, USA.
Iiichiaes:- Scenic Tour via Washington, Oregon and California 
(7 Days) - t'ompliinentary Breakfast at Dominion Hotel.
Meet 47 new friends at our Wine and Cheese Party.
« We have an Entertainment Director on board Every Coach to 
call Bingo, Lead Sing Songs,Serve Coffee and insure Your 
Holiday is a Complete Success.
# Luxury Accommodation in Downtowm Reno, Nevada and 
Eugene, Oregon.
* Scenic Day Trips to Historical Virginia City, Carson City 
(Capitol of Nevada) and breathtaking Lake Tahoe.
* Washroom and Stereo Equipped Scenic Cruisers with Air 
Conditioning and Reclining Seats.
NORTH SAAMIGH
S WILL PRESS FOR CONSULTATION AMD COOPERATIOM 
WITH OUR SCHOOL BOARD TO GET MORE PUBLIC USE 
OF;FAdLITIES,FOR:RE
F^r Mdxl y m Use:;Of" Our tax: ■ Dot tarsE! ec t
We have Seat Rotation for Your further comfort & enjoyment.
* Bonus Packages Each Day while in Reno, which includes:- 
Meals-Cocktails- Nickels (for those who like to gamble) and 
Fun Coupons.
* On our Return we stop at the Tacoma Mall and the Duty Free 
Store for Your Shopping (Convenience.
'' k ' . :
Coach Leaves Every Saturday 8.:50 a.m.





“Your Leisure With Pleasure People*
SPECIAL RATES FOR GLOB OR GROUP TOXm
■■■■
FOR THE BEST IN FRESH CUT MEATS
SHOP AT
ALL BEEF IS GRADE ’A’
ROLLED PRIME RIB ROAST ib.





SIRLOIN TIP ROAST 
TOP ROUND ROAST 
CROSS ;RIB ROAST 
BONELESS POT ROAST 
CHUCK STEAKS 
CORNED









PORK BUn ROAST ib.*!”®
TASTY PORK CUTLETS, , 







PORK BUn STEAKS lb.’‘1“ 
CENTRE CUT PORK CHOPS ib.^1^® 













10 LB. BOXES 
GROUND SHOULDER
LEAN STEWING BEEF
10 LB. BOXES 
STEWING BEEF
BABY BEEF LIVER
SLICED SIDE BACON 
BREAKFAST SAUSAGES
BEEF SAUSAGES lb. 79*
FRESH PORK SPARERIBS ib. ’‘F®
FREEZER SPECIALS
SIDES of BEEF HIND of BEEF
lb 03 Ib. '1 15
1 Mi'
FRONTS of BEEF Jb, 93*
Cut, VJiapped & Frozen
New Editor For Sidney 
Review Newspaper
If
Everything for the hobbyist 
that’s what’s being offered to 
Saanich Peninsula residents at 
the North and South Saanich 
Agricultural Society’s hobby 




A 12-year-old Sidney girl is the 
best singer in western Canada.
Susan Pye, the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. I^nard Pye of 592 
Aboyne Avenue, was awarded the 
highest marks in British 
Columbia in the 1973 practical 
examinations by the University 
of Toronto’s Royal Conservatory 
of Music.
She v.'as also awarded the 
FYederick Harris scholarship for 
i her singing, a release from the 
' conservatory said this week.
The scholarship goes each year 
to the student with the highest 
examination marks in the 
western Canada region made up 
of Manitoba, Saskatchewan, 
Alberta and British Columbia.
This year’s awards mark the 
second year in a row of “highest 
marks’’ for Susan.
Last year, she was awarded a
The show — open from 10 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. on Saturday and from 1 
p.m. to 5p.m. Sunday — will offer 
displays of “hobbies of every 
description... .collections and 
working’’, a release from the 
society said this week.
The main hall stage will 
feature a display of the toys of 
yesterday, the release said, all 
arranged on a Christmas theme.
Other displays will include 
Christmas floral arrangements, 
artificial decorations for trees, 
tables and walls, home baking 
and, yes, a special booth for 
Santa Claus.
Lunch will be served Saturday.
asm N&w...
THE POSTAL CODE
^ I iJcibL t, oii a iucvi
RETIRING EDITOR George Manning clears out his silver medal and a scholarship by 
desk in The Review’s Sidney offices. the conservatory for her work on
the violin.
three British Columbia Susan is a student of Victoria
newspapers: the White Rock | teacher Gladys Pearcy.
Sun; the Comox District Free
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There will be a change on the 
masthead of the Sidney Review 
next week.
George Manning, editor of the 
paper for the past two years, has 
now taken up a senior executive 
position with' an affiliated 
company in Victoria.
He joins Fleming-Review 
Printing, 921 Yates Street, one of 
Vancouver Island’s largest 
printing operations. As well as 
specializing in multi-colour 
brochure and book work, the firm 
also prints menus for restaurants 
across Canada.
T’ve enjoyed my work with the 
newspaper,” said Manning, “and 
I will continue to keep in day-tof 
day touch with The Review.Y 
New editor of the paper is 
^ephen Brewer, a 24-year-old 
journalist who has worked on
pper isimaer. prevention program has been
It was during his tenure with ^^^^ied on continuously since
the Campbell River paper that it
was singled out and awarded the |
fi,£ase: /
Because now you have a new Postal Code, and because we want you 
to have the fastest mail service possible, we devised a quiz lo make 
your new code as familiar as your telephone number. No prizes, but it 
you can answer the questions, you'll get your mail faster.
Si Write your new Postal Code in the spaces below. If you can t, do 
not advance to question 2, but go directly to your Postal Code Kit and 
figure out an easy way to remember your code. Fifty points for getting 
it right. (In case you didn't get your Postal Code Kit, don t worry. We 11 
send you a request card to fill out.)
distinction of being the best 
weekly newspaper in Canada.
Brewer, who lives in North 
Sanich, says he intends to change 
the format of the paper 
somewhat.
“Every editor has his own way 
of putting a paper together and 
I have mine,” he said in an in­
terview this week.
“I sometimes think that The 
Review has: been too old- 
,fashioned.’'';v'.'\h;






This letter These two letters narrow the
indicates your zone down to parts of a city 
zone in Canada, or rural area.






Evening & Sunday ap­
pointments available when 
necessary.
V )
^ Check the number of people you've 
sent your Postal Code to.
Teh points each.
l] 2' 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10): ' rV 1I I i ___—-—---- r- ^—L- -• ------ :-- — '
Mail Flow Score; under 100 Fast, 100 — 150' Foister,: Over 150 Fastest.




Enter three other i 
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Did you know the best selection 
of cats aiid ligivl duty tfucks
are right here in Sidney?
There is a reason
Did you knovi that METRO Sells
more cars ft trunks than any other
dealer on the Island-?
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A Blow Against Trivia
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•foi^rvis W the Mpcojr’in^ 
cWio eleetioio...
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2 ..A glass o-f
Sidney alderman Peter Malcolm struck a blow 
against trivia last week when he embarassed his fellow 
aldermen into abandonning their plans to stop paying 
for the coffee drunk by town employees on their coffee 
l3r*6dlc5
Malcolm led what amounted to a one-man campaign 
to shame his fellow council-members into abandonning 
‘ their scheme to do away with the free coffee.
The aldermen offered various lame excuses for their 
desire to do away with the practice of buying the coffee, 
saying it wasn’t the town’s responsibility to buy it, that 
doing so was tantamount to running the town like a^ 
“family business,” the money wasn’t important but 
the principle was... .
But we can’t help but feel Malcolm hit the nail on 
the head when he said the entire move was a political 
ploy, raised by those members of council seeking re- | 
election or the mayor’s chair in an attempt to impress 
voters with their thidft.
All of them, of course, denied this was the case; but to 
have admitted it would have destroyed its effectiveness.
It was a poor ploy, at best.
If eliminating a $200-a-year coffee bill is the best these 
candidates can do in the way of eliminating waste, 
they^re damned poor representatives of the people in 
-\.tdwn,hail.'Vv
If there is waste, it should be exposed — but we can
bhly hope: it will be more worthy of council’s time than 
the issue raised last week
A Plastic ba3 containing 
one "disposable per, 
whiob isn't dis(?o5dble
treatment plaint...
(an ear ot corn, 
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ot Se^ul€eM Cic>rnpo5t -.
Now don’t get us wrong. We don’t mean a doi^, gloomy- 
looking countenance with a personality to fasten- 
A buyer is best advised to have an attitude of nat^al 
politenis when negotiating what may be the most important 
mrchase of his life; excess enthusiasm can throw a wrench 
into vital price negotiations that could come later.Ou^Ss. being human beings, naturaUy desire to get as 
much as thev can for their property and may well mistake 
• excessive enthusiasm of a prospective buyer as acceptance
retu.es to budge on a
''1^rare“ u':" a property, beep iu uttud 
that you have to consider the price also. Confine 
thusiastic comments to your Realtor; he is working to 
achieve a solution satisfactory to both parties. ^
Almost all properties ultimately sell for their true value, 
but sometimes only after a little give-and-take bargaining
with adjustments by both sides. ... u u
You will prejudice your bargaining position by being too 
eager and perhaps even hinder the conclusion of a 
satisfactory final agreement.
Peace Lutheran Otiurcli 
2295 Weller Ave.
Church ofiice 6E6-2721
Sunday School 10.00 a.m.
Morning Service 11.00 a.m.
Fellowship Hour 
Wednesday 8 p.m. 
•PASTOR RON KOCH 383-7077 
Church office 656-2721
THE CHURCH OF 
JESUS CHRIST OF 
lAHER DAY SAINTS
Letters from readers are wel­
come. All are subject to condensa­
tion. Views given are not necessar­
ily those of the paper.
tetters T® Tim Edit&r
?If $200 a year is all the mpr^ the town is wasting, then 
v/aste isn’t an issue in this campaign.■A';:: .;y.: • T6 try
One of the most interesting 
rases to be heard at the winterc  t ------
assizes will be the attempted 
murder charge against Henry 
^''■Pludge.?
Since l am in a position to know 
the background of the story. I’ve 
no doubt the jury will acquit him.
Unless, of course, there hap­
pens to be a woman on the panel.
Emily, herself, I’m happy to 
say, has almost completely 
"recovered.
Sliehas forgiven him, putting it 
down to a simple matter of 
temporary insanity.
Shehasgiven upgolf and ...but 
perhaps I’d'better start from the
beginning. ^
Emily Pludge complained so 
much about being a golf widows 
that last Christmas Henry 
presented her with a set of clubs 
"1 realize I’ve - been selfish 
about this," he told her. "always 
going off with the fellows and all 
■. that.''■ ,
"Hiere’s no reason in the world
why wo can't play the grand old 
game together,"
"Oh, Henry." said Emily. 
"You are a husband in a 
million."
.\s it turned out, there were 
sovernl reasons why they 
couldn’t play the game together.
Henry did his best to teach her 
the little ho knew about the 
fundamcrilals of the swing.
Even when she missed the ball 
completely and burst out 
glgBllug. frequently did,
Henry kept his cool.
Fortunately, H took no more 
than a half-dozen games to 
thoroughly discourage Emily.
'r|ic clubs were pul away in the 
hall closet and there. It seemed, 
the matter might have ended 
amicably.
Might have, In fact, iflt hadn’t 
been for my wife, who decided to 
take some golf lessons from a 
profosslonal named Md Whitt 
and who invited Emily to go 
along with her.
This was alwit three months
' " ago.' ■"
Ttmy were taking a lesson 
every Tuesday. ^
Every Tuesday night I was 
': gWuta U6w by blow 
i: of Emily’s progress.
^ She was obviously a
rcwartolde student under any 
:! ;tuUdagehul thatof her hu'hflnd.
"Emily got her first birdie 
■■ ■ " today," my wife would rer»rt, or, 
"Emily broke a hundred today’', 
or "Emily had six par holes 
tiwtay.’*'
t M(»! hittisrff htf
made a point of talking al)out his
s:.
star pupil
“She’s amazing,” he confided.
‘‘It’s going to be interesting when 
ler husband takes her on.u 
Henry has given me a full 
description of that fateful day.
At the first tee, it seems, Emily 
stepped up and whacked one 105 
yards .straight down the middle.
It shook Henry.
He put everything he had into 
his drive.
It was slicing five feel off the 
tree.The ball cleared a row of 
maples, crossed over a four-lane 
highway and vanished.,
"You’re bringing your left 
shoulder back," Emily said, 
pleasantly enough. '
“Mel says that’s bad."
Henry dribbled his second shot, 
a scant 50 feel into the rough at 
the right of the fairway.
"You're not bringing the 
clubhend in-to-out." Emily said.
"You've got lo. keep Ihal left 
arm straight on the backswing," 
Henry had a 12 on the hole, or 
eight over par , U was this way all 
aroiuul.
On the third, where lie hooked 
into a scliool playground, Emily 
showed him what was wrong witli
.is'gripv'"'^
On the easy par-three fiiTh. 
where he shanked a nine iron into 
that pretty little si ream . Emily 
demonstrated the correct 
relationship of the ball lo the feet.
"You're not keeping your head 
down," .she told him on the 
seventh, at which point he was 23 
)ldvvs over par
Mel says you just can't hit a 
ball if you lift .vour head."
Slie then pitched lo within four 
feet of llio cup and sank her putt 
for a bird.!
He'd Imvc killed her, I guess, if 
some of the mcmlH'rs Imdn’t been 
sitting out on the jxirch that 
overlooks the ninth green, where 
it hapjiened,
An soon us they saw him 
swinging at her with hia driver 
they were running.
lie could not have hit her more 
than five or six lime.H before lliey 
had pinned him diiwn,
They say he was pretty 
hysterical.
"Mel says. Mel says.” he kept 
babbling.
Editor,The Review, Sir:
In the recent past I have been 
tempted more than once to write 
this paper , but, as usual, have put 
’'it;off.
V This time I feel compelled to 
state;my;yiews.
This week’s edition, Oct. 24 was 
the straw that broke the camel’s 
back.'
No 1: It has; been my un- 
derstanding that the Sidney 
Review has, more than once, 
publicly stated in its editorials 
that they are in fayor and 
wholeheartedly support a 
recreational complex for Sidney.
But I am beginning to wonder if 
they are really sincere, as you 
insist on publishing letters to the 
editor that are strictly to the 
contrary.
l am referring to Mrs. Bisset: 
surely she is entitled to her views, 
but how many times?
I think it is time she was stifled. 
No. 2; In regard to Hallowe’en 
night ; the town is endeavoring to 
provide activities for Sidney 
youth.
1 feel this paper is encouraging 
riots by their headline, 
"VIGILANTES MAY PATROL 
SIDNEY S'l’llEETS".
1 realize sensational headlines 
sell papor.s, but perhaps in the 
future your roixirtcr could try to 
tone things down ralher than go 
overboard, particularly when 
Sidney council and the Sidney 
llecreation Commis.sion arc 
working towards one common 





munication and resulting only in 
tragedy.
The U.S. record of handling 
confrontation with youth is a 
woefully inadequate example; as
witnessed by the blunders' pn
college campuses throughout the
‘60’s, culminating in the tragedy 
of Kent State.
I must, also comment on the 
advice to the RCMP to get out 
there and pick up* the ring 
leaders before they do any harm.
Such emotional, heated and 
cloudy thinking does more harm 
than good.
Tliere are still such things as 
civil liberation, (children have 
them, too!).
By that I mean there can be no 
“presumption" of guilt.
Tlie easy way to get trouble is 
to arrest someone because he 
may do something.
Then watch the justified anger 
of his hither-lo quiet peers at 
such an arbitrary arrest!
We don’t need prefabricated 
and unnecessary confrontations.
ienn'OR's notei u ih tiie
policy of Ibis newKpaper U\ 
piddiHli Ai.l. letters to the edllm 
sidijei’l to conditions listed iilioi ei 
rcgiirdless of whelber (lie staff or 
the newspaper agrees vvitli tlie 
opluions expressed llierelii or not . 
To "litlfte” Mrs. BIssell’h 
freedom of expreiision In Ibis 
letters eolnmn would, we feel, lie 
the first step towards HtiOIng all 
expression whlcli is nil poind a r. or 
with which we do npl agree.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Uostas 
2505 Beacon 
Sidney
referendum . for the entire 
complex at the time that we were 
trying to get a pool were largely
responsible for the defeat of the 
pool referendum.
When ; Aid. Andersen again 
raised in council, this August, the 
suggestion of another attempt to 
provide a small facility for 
Sidney, Aid. Robinson again 
urged that Sidney council try for 
the entire complex.
I refused to support that 
suggestion w'ithout indication of 
strong public support.
The subsequent meeting at 
Sanscha provided that indication, 
and therefore I am supporting the 
referendum.
1 have repeatedly stated that I 
w'ill support any referendum, 
intermunicipai or otherwise, 
where there is an indication of 
substantial public support.
But Aid. Robinson seeks to 
undermine that referendum, as 
he did so successfully the 
previous pool referendum, by 
stating now that he favours an 
intermunicipai complex.
A most curious and interesting 
turn of events indeed.
Stanley H. Dear 
Mayor 
Sidney
Another matter: A reader of 
the Review tells me the verses I 
quoted for last week’s issue make 
little sense.
I think I must agree, and send 
what was lacking, if you wish to 





Sunday, Nov. 4 
Trinity 20
8:30 a.m. Holy Comrnunion 
9:45a.m. BibleClass
'11:00a.m. Morning Prayer, 
Sunday School 
Rev. W. Dobson 
652-3860 '
SIDNEY BRANCH
Meets at Pythian Hall 
9760 - 4th Street
Sunday School 10:15 a.m. 




Parish of North Saanich
Sunday Nov. 4 
ST. ANDREWS CHURCH > 
SrdSt.Sidney 
2 Blocks S of Beacon 
8:00 a.m. Holy Communion
11:15 a.m. Choral Communion 
& Sunday School & Nursery.
Picture with me, if you can. 
The species known as “normal 
' man,
Not as plus or minus, wretch or 
hero.




91&3 E. Saanich Rd. 






Has thoughts (when he 
thouglits) quite pure.
No eager, seekers for success. 
He has no ulcers, feels no 
stress,
^ ' SUNDAY;
Sunday School 9:45 a m.
Morning Worship Il.OOa.m. 
Evangelistic Service 7.00p.m.
TUESDAY 
Bible Study 7.30p.m, ]
A Warm Welcome awaits you]
HOLY TRINITY CHURCH 
PatriciaBay
8 :00 a m. Holy Communion 
10:00a.m. FAMILY SERVICE 





So that’s how it all happened 
and 1 guess it will all «ime out the 
trial,
At the dull, of course, we've 
nJuoJu'tl it a thousand Umcii ami 
there isn’t a male member there 
who isn't tritieal of Henry.
Imagine using a driver when an 
Iron ‘AOibd have uwa* liw uuow.
EdUor. nie Bevlew. Sir:
May I voice a criticism of last 
week'.s front page,
I can't think of nnylhine more 
likely lo incite the Hallowe'en 
rovvfiie.s than the idea of a few 
lni.suu'ssmcn acting like
\ ijf”' 'lliV'it iT'
i kH'\\ an ftiticks given front 
page largo block headlines, 
surely must present a cliallenRC 
to any imagmai ive loenaKci v<. uii 
nothing to do on Hallowe'en 
night. . ■
The advice of Ihe i)Uf.ine.s!»ineii 
who used the t lilted Mates as tin 
example of him lo handle trouble 
shows a total lack of an- 
dev.standmg of Use rcKulfs of their 
melhodx, whicli re.siilbKl in a wiii ' 
like Aitualion helweevv youth and
, u'-.. 11. i> >. • ' • ■
Editor. Ibe tlcvimv. Sir;
Referring to Aid. Robinson’s 
prepared statement in last 
week's Review, I am pleased that 
Aid, Robinson finally agrees with 
me on tlie importance of the 
storm-drain progrnm.
T have, in my inaugural ad­
dresses for the past four years 
and in articles and leiters in The 
Review, strongly stressed the 
imiMirlanee of this program.
I would go even further than 
Aid. Robinson ami repeat once 
again that .slorm drains are 
essential, not simply because of 
our commilmenl to the Ponulion 
I Control Board, hut also to 
alleviate flooding arid to 
eliminate unsightly, and oflen 
unhealthy, dangerous open 
ditches.
Many hours have been spent at 
councii meetings atlompUng to 
convince Aid. Hohinson that this 
program is e.sscntinl.
Aid, Robinson’s comments on 
recreation present a most curious 
and inlercsUng turn of events, 
with Aid Roliinson now ad­
vocating an intermunicipai 
complex and 1 supporting the 
coming referendum on a complex 
for ‘•tfdney '
Indeed, some of his phrases are 
almost identical with those that 1 
have written,
iioh hlluidtuu *ipja.,4.s is'i be «l 
complete rever.sal of our roles
over 1 he past two vf.ir>
An ev.nninitlion, oawiVtr, ol 
reptnis and hlalwuu'nt.s tlud I 
(lave issued shows that 1 have 
iK'on eonsisienl.
Aid. Hohinson, on the other 
hand, i.s most Inconsi.stent.
His repeated iiltempts 10 get a
... frtMt’.i-'il (n hold 0
Contented as contented cows. 
He sleeps at night, by day can 
drowse.
But is he just a little dull? 
Well, conversation’s one long 
lull.
BETHEL BAPTIST
2355 Beacon Ave. 
Sidney
And there are timers when. 
Though forgiving.
Friends check his pulse, 




9:45 a.m. Sunday Bible School 
11:00 a.m. Morning Worship 
7:00 p.m. Evening Fellowship




Pastor: Rev. Darrell Eddy
Editor, The Review. Sir:
A recent nows item on radio 
gave notice of judgement against 
B.C. Hydro and for MacMillan 
Bloetlell, ,
A Hydro man caused a fire that 
burned many acres of prime 
limber claimed by the timber 
company.
My understanding of the deal 
Biinnett made was they had the 
right to cut, not to own.
Inm guilty of ignorance in the 
effect of the deal.
Anyway, deal It was,
If thtj timher was given away, 
then Mr, Bennett and Social 
Credit in B.C, should he forever 
discredited,
Tlie news Hem gave the fact, no 
explanation of the judgenienli 
1 have gotten old and forgotten 
the act,
Either we deferred to a give­
away, or the judge who made tlie 
decision should lie removed from 
office and his verdict rcver.sed.
Anything but doggerel?
Doubt we arc all more or less 
guilty.
I Sunday School lO.OOa.m,
Morning Worship n.ooa.m.
Evening Wornhip TiOOp.m,
Prayer & Praise Tluimdoy BiOOp.m,





A Friendly Family Church 
Welcome
Sunday
9:30 a,m. The Lord’s Supper 
11:00 a,m. Family Bible 
Hour and Sunday School 




8 p.m. Prayer & Bible Study
■ - WE CAKE ' Y: ; '
Dftdicatod to Sorvice 
Bonftlblo prices
Your six comrnonlty chapels




(r\ Wamoriam donwioin to the
CANADIAN CANCER 
SOCIETY
era an tppiacitiari math ol laipaei 
mart »»i:lusiv*ly fbr leiaarch, anrt
nhould h* lamn, or maiiaci lo BSr
Ci.'.ti'ficT.if, X.ir.iA, “.’latiiia Citnii, ttio
«ani to ih« baranyea and an olhelal 









The largest independent, fam 
ily owned and controlled chain 
in Canada. Sands since 1912. 
You are welcome to come in 
to any of our chapclb and xci 
the reverent surroundings




DiOOa.m Holy Communion 
«:45a.m. Family Sorvice 
ST. STEPHEN’S 
11:1.5 a.m. Holy Communion 










SIDNEY AND NORTH 
SAANICH 
Rev, R, HoH Pratt 
Church Office • 656..12J3 
Manse • 656-1930
.ST, JOHNS mcEP cove
r.frt (,! it,rl)
ST. PAUL'S .SirrNRV
SffrvU-(f of Worthip 11 M h m. 
Rimilav Mnhool 11 Ml a tn,
0926 : 6th St. 656^544 
Rev. K.W. RIdgway, Pastor
Wc invite you to attend and 
enjoy the teaching from God's 




Morning Worship 11:00 a.m, 
Everving Praise 7;00a.m
TUESDAY
Prayer Meeting 7:30 p.m.
WEDNESDAY 
Blble.Study 7:30 p.m.
CENTn At. SAANICH 
WNlTEnCUtinOIKH
Rev Jrilm M Wwal, 11 A. 
Chiirrh oUii-rt TOCro.i
SIIAUV CHEEK, 7lW» E.«0 Kortmrh R.ift.l





Rest Haven Drive, tudney 
SERVICES „ ■ '
9;,30 a.m. Saturday Study
11:00 a.m. Worship 
7:30 p,m, Wednesday Prayer 
ALL ARE WELCOME 
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Mew ^eiie Drsiws Mealters^ Fire
By GEORGE MANNING 
Special to The Review
“We were warned,’’ said 
Mayor Stan Dear at the con­
clusion of a Sidney public hearing 
Monday evening, “....that 
there’d be pressure from 
developers. And now it’s begun.”
His comment was a reference 
to warnings nearly five years ago 
that the then-proposed municipal 
zoning plan (since adopted) 
would inevitably attract 
criticism from land developers.
And at a public hearing to 
debate a new zoning 
classification, three potential 
developers of Sidney's vacant 
land spoke strongly against 
council’s current proposal.
Tlie by law change — if ap­
proved by council — will create 
new residential areas, designated 
Residential ‘At’ — with more 
stringent building regulations 
than are presently applied to land 
simply zoned Residential ‘A’.
Houses would be limited to a 
minimum of 1000 sq. ft. (rather 
than the 800 ft. allowed under ‘A’ 
zoning), multiple family 
dwellings (duplexes, apartments, 
townhouses) would be prohibited 
and underground v/iring would be 
required for subdivisions within 
the new category.
The sub-division by-law would 
effect all undeveloped parcels of 
residential property larger than 
two acres.
Most of those who spoke at the 
public hearing seemed not to
fully understand its ramifications
— or were concerned with the
technical feasibility of placing 
wires underground.
At least two women expressed 
worry that such installations 
might be subject to water- 
damage, but seemed satisfied 
when told by Mayor Dear that 
they were working well in other 
communities throughout North 
America.
Three outspoken developers, 
however, did nol lack any un­
derstanding of the by-law’s ef­
fects — and were very clear in 
their opposition.
Housebuilder Mike Kipot read 
a prepared brief to the gathering, 
condemning council for what he 
termed creation of “Cadillac 
streets" in the town — making it 
more difficult for people with 
medium incomes and lower to 
purchase their own homes.
Ck)uncil is taking tYie choice 
away from the people, Kipot 
claimed, adding that most 
purchasers don’t want any ex­
tras.
Kipot also said he felt a better 
community could be created if 
housing were mixed — instead of 
rows of apartments and duplexes 
in one area and single residences 
in others.
The trend from here on will be 
to preserve land -— using higher 
density in existing zoned areas, 
he claimed.
Eric Porter, head of a firm 
called Epco Developments and 
Kipol’s father-in-law, delivered a 
similar brief — although he 
denied that the two documents 
had been prepared together.
As fai- as underground wiring
was concerned, Porter said it 
didn’t matter to him — he simply 
passed the cost along to the 
purchaser.
He did, how'ever, disagree with 
the principle of prohibiting 
multiple family units from the 
new' zone, claiming that in­
tegrated, comprehensive 
development — including single 
family dwellings, townhouses 
and apartments — would be more 
desirable.
Paul Walker, whose Sans Souci 
Estates Ltd. has experienced 
continuing problems in its at­
tempt to develop a parcel near 
Sidney school, spoke mostly in 
reference to this property — and 
the water, noise and mortgage 
problems encountered.
His properly could never be 
classed as first class residential 
land. Walker told council, asking 
for exemption from the by-law's 
requirements so he could con­
struct smaller single family 
homes and a number of duplex 
units.
Walker also again mentioned 
council's refusal to allow con­
struction on the parcel until 
water connections were obtained 
from the Sidney Walerw'orks 
utility.
Most rational support for the 
proposed by-law came from Mrs.
N. McCandlish, svho described 
building standards throughout 
large parts of Vancouver Island 
as “loo low."
“Developers look on Sidney as 
a place where they can build 
cheaper houses for higher 
profits,” she said, adding that 
residents here should have "a 
little more respect for our area 
and not make it so ‘shackey'.’'
Concluding the public 
discussion, one woman en­
couraged council to take steps to 
ensure that Sidney remains as 
“lovely and beautiful as it is 
now,"
At the conclusion of the public 
hearing, council returned to their 
committee meeting to informally 
discuss the proposed by-law.
Commenting on the remarks ol 
developers attending the hearing. 
Aid. Peter Malcolm said their 
inleresls were different from 
council's.
“Our interest is lo maintain or 
improve what we have, theirs is 
to build in order to sell," he said.
“We have a responsibility to 
the people who are here.”
Malcolm also said that con­
versations with another 
developer (not represented at the 
hearing) indicated that he was 
concentrating on construction of 
multiple family units — and
selling off lots suitable for only 
single dwellings.
The reason for this, Malcolm 
claimed, was that the developer 
could make much higher profits 
on the higher density form of 
construction.
•Md. Fred Robinson disagreed 
with his fellow council members 
on the importance of up-grading 
the town’s zoning.
"1 don’t think the esthetics are 
that imixtrtant," he said, “nol in 
the type of community Sidney 
is."
The average person in Sidney is 
a blue collar worker, Robinson 
believes, and “doesn’t give a 
damn" about such things.
Council will formally consider 
the by-law for final adoption at 
their next regular meeting on 
Nov. 12.
Lapham John C.N. 
For Alderman 
North Saanich





We Buy and Sell 












A newcomer to Sidney — Mrs. 
Elizabeth Block, of 9717 Third 
Street — celebrated her ninety- 
first birthday with an open-house 
at her home Friday. Mrs. Block, 
a native of Scotland, moved to 
Sidney from Colwood in early 
September. She came to Can­
ada in 1905, moving to Colwood 
in 1965. She has two daughters 
and an equaT number of sons; 
nine grandchildren and four 
great-grandchildren round out 
the family picture.
Clay — Glazes — Tools
Macrame Yars ~ Rug Making Wool & Supplies
Candle Making Equipment 
Batik — Wooden and Glass Beads 
Locally Made Hand crafts
Brentwood Arts & Crafts
EVERYTHING FOR THE HOBBYIST
718:5 W. Saanich Kd.
Miss Mice Oswald of London, Ont. has been visiting Mr. mid Mrs. 
Ron Morrison, Brentview Road; she has also visited her brother and 
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Oswald, of Parksyille. Mr. and 
Mrs. Jim Vallance, former neighbors of the Morrisons on Brentyiew 
Road, visited them on Sunday, having just returned from a Isiiropean 
holiday. Other visitors at the Morrison home wereMi;. and Mrs. J.C. 
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MR. CHARLIE RICHMOND OF OLD COUNTRY RENTALS LTD,
IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE 
THE OPENING OF HIS NEW BUSINESS
S"*1j Ml'SCflWV
To Serve The Town Of Sidney And The Saanich Peninsula
9773 FIFTH ST. 656-2912
WMWiU wim MW MUM WWI
Tomato Soup
Campbells,




10 oz. Jar 
Plus 1 oz. Free
Robin Hood
Quick Oats 









Serve Sliced On Cereal 
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Ancyllriisii Mites For Mountie And Bride
M. The couple will make
... ... .... >.... ..nth The bride's parents were \ ,^,prnpnted bv an orchid corsage, 1 home in Campbell River
their honeymoon.
BRENTWOOD TOPS
Brentwood TOPS, chapter No.
980, was represented at the 
southern Vancouver Island area 
TOPS and KOPS fall rally, held- 
on the evening of Oct. 13, at the 
Cedar Hill recreation centre.
Members of the Brentwood 
chapter graduating were Betty 
McKecknie, the chapter’s queen, 
Dora Verhagen, Jean Tabor and 
Margaret Brown.
KOPS alumni . members 
recognized at this rally were 
Joyce Armour and Ellen Corn- 
well, both one-year KOPS, and 
Elsie FYaser, a two-year KOPS 
On Monday evening, Oct. 22, 
the chapter held its annua 
bazaar in the Brentwood Unitec 
Church hall, attracting a good 
number of patrons.
The bazaar was opened by 
Mary Gibbons, area supervisor, 
who' was introduced by the 
chapter leader, Margaret Peters.
The stalls of home baking, 
white elephant, plants and 
produce, gifts and sewing, were 
well stocked and well patronized.
Moira Anderson demonstrated 
cake decorating, the four cakes 
she decorated being raffled at 
intervals during the evening.
They were won by Dorothy 
Douglas, Mildr^ Foster, Dell 
Parrish and Qiris McLean.
There was a special draw for a 
$10 gift certificate donated by the 
Seashore Pet Shop of Sidney.
This was won by Elizabeth 
Smith.
The door prize was won by 
Mary Fowler, and the two
grocery hampers wre, won by
• Roswitha Kaatz and Dell 
Jackson.
Monday, Oct. 22.
A short business meeting was 
held, with the new executive 
being introduced.
Adam Ozero also introduced 
the teachers, several of whom 
were new to the school, and 
presented the evening’s 
program, which explained the 
curriculum and teaching aids 
ased in the school.
An enthusiastic response svas 
given to Chuck Harvey, a town- 
appointed committee member 
for the Sidney recreational 
complex, when he spoke briefly 
on present developments in that 
area.
Following the meeting with the 
teachers, several ideas were 
presented for future parent 
auxiliary meetings trom the 
audience.
to 9('.01 Third Street, Sidney.
Billets and reservations will be 
arranged on request.
Arrangements can be made for 
transportation from the airport 
or ferry dock, if required.
Tickets available for the 
Victoria chapter by phoning 382- 
7020 and 382-6070.
BEAVER SCOUTS
Registration for the Saanich 
Peninsula’s first Beaver Scout 
troop will be held Tuesday, Nov. 
6, from 6 to 7 p.m. in the hall of 
the Foursquare Gospel Church on 
Fourtli Street.
The program is open to boys 
between the ages of five and 
seven.
Parents are requested lo attend 
the registration session.
ASSEMBLY OF GOD 
The congregation and friends 
of the Assembly of God Church 
held a time of fellowship in the 
lower auditorium recently, to 
officially welcome Rev. and Mrs. 
E.C. Harper and their sons, 
Glenn and Murray.
The Harpers came to Sidney 
from Hart Highway Assembly, 
Prince George, where they had 
pastored for the past six years, 
j Previous to that they pastored 
at Princeton and Lumby, B.C.
V;,^ v''; : ■
t
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Brentwood United Church 
yWorhen’s meeting, held on the 
evening of Oct. 17, was attended 
by 15 members.
Thb devotional was taken by 
Mrs. Duncan, who based her talk 
on Psalm XXVII, and the hymn, 
^y‘‘What aA Friend We^ H^
Jesus”.
Final plans were made for the 
bazaar table and workers at the 
Hillside mall; the rummage sale; 
arid the annual Christmas bazaar 
y arid tea, which will be held in the 
Brentwood United Church hall on 
:y;\Nov..:3'.at ■2"p.rifi.
The seventeenth anniversary of 
they Brentwood United Church 
arid the luncheon were discussed.
The anniversary wi 11 be 
celebrated at the morning ser- . 
vice on Sunday, Nov. 4, followed 
by the luncheon, and it is hoped 
thatmany former residents can 
return for this time of fellowship.
Following the Mizpha 
iMjnediction, tables wee placed 
for the rummage sale, after 
which the ladies had a social 
break in the kitchen, where 
refreshments were served,
PARENT’S AUXILIARY
Standing room only was the 
order of the day at the first 
meeting of the Sidney Elemen­
tary School Parent’s Auxiliary on
PARENTS WITHOUT 
PARTNERS 
Saanich Peninsula single 
parents are invited to a charter 
dinner and dance to be held in the 
Knights of Pythias Hall, 9760 4th 
Street, on Saturday, Nov. 10.
Cocktail hour will be from 6:30 
to 7:30 p.m. Dinner and formal 
presentation of the charter will 
take place between 7 :30 and 9:30 
p.m..'y.-':
Dancing to music supplied by 
The Ivory Tower from 9:30 p.m 
to'T^a;.myy:
Please reserve tickets by 
phoning fe6-1493, 656-5495 or 656- 
3534.
yDirect inaily enquiries and
ticket orders should be directed
SILVER THREADS 
The annual fall bazaar of the 
Sidney Silver Threads will be 
held at the senior citizen’s centre, 
10030 Resthaven, on Friday, Nov.
2 from 1 to 4 p.m.
The afternoon affair will be 
opened by Mrs. P. Brethour and 
will offer a variety of stalls and 
handicrafts, as well as an art 
display and afternoon tea.
There will be a lucky draw door 
prize for those having tea — the 
prize is a ceramic Christmas tree 
lamp, made by the ceramics 
class.
A winner’s choice raffle will 
also be drawn that afternoon, 
featuring a twelve inch portable 
Transonic television, a tie quilt 
and a Dresden plate quilt, both 
made by the Silver Threads’ 
quilters, and a needlepoint 
sampler, also made by one of the 
members.
A double-ring ceremony in St. 
Andrew’s Anglican Church Oct.
13 joined Mary Evelyn Ward and 
RCMP Constable Douglas Gerald 
Leshures in matrimony.
The Rev. Robert Sansom of­
ficiated at the ceremony, at 
which the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Gordon Ward was wed to the 
son of the late Glen Lesures, of 
Swift Current, Sask,
The organist was Mrs. 0. 
Niedermann, with Peter 
Granger, of Seattle, acting as 
soloist. Granger is the bride’s 
cousin.
Given in marriage by her 
father, the bride wore a lloor 
length gown of white nylon.
Dainty scalloped lace accented 
the empire waist and edged the 
neckline, the short puffed sleeves 
and the ruffle above the hem.
Her triple-tiered chapel veil of 
tulle was caught by an 
arrangement of tiny satin daisies 
and seed pearls.
She carried a bouquet of red 
rosebuds, baby’s breath and 
white daisies, tied with white
ribbon, which was knotted with 
rosebuds.
The bride wore her groom s 
gift, diamond earrings, as 
“something new”.
Mrs. Anne Mason, of Nanaimo, 
was her sister’s matron of honor, 
while Miss Wendy Hopkins, Miss 
Kathryn Kennaird and the 
groom’s sister, Miss Joan 
Leshures, were bridesmaids.
Their empire-waisted, floor- 
length gowns were of blue flocked 
nylon, featuring short miffed 
sleeves and white lace ruftles at 
the hemline and edging the 
neckline.
Wide blue satin sashes mat­
ched the blue ribbon with which 
their !>ouquet,s —- ol while daisies 
and baby's breath — were lied.
Michacd Davison, of Calgary, 
was best man.
The ushers were the groom s 
brother. Daniel l.eshures. of the 
University of Saskatchewan. 
Constable'George Clarabutt, of 
i Alert Bay, and Constable Oavton 
Bown of Nanaimo.
The bride s parents were 
assisted by Mrs. Mabel Leshures 
in receiving guests at the 
reception at the Deep Cove 
Chalet.
Many out-of-town guests at­
tended the ceremony, including 
the groom’s relatives from 
Saskatchewan.
Telegrams were read from 
Honolulu, Hawaii, Estevan, 
Sask., and .Australia.
Stuart Ward proposed the toast 
lo his niece.
The bride wore a crocheted







W.C. STAUB, P.M.C.V.. 
B.M.
Beginners to Diploma 
Standard 
8290 Alec Rd. 
Phone 652-2476






An opportunity to visit the
pioneer log cabin museum at the 
Saanichton fair grounds will be 
afforded patrons of the Saanich 
Pioneer Society’s annual tea,
which will be held at the log cabin












BEACON AT FIFTH 656-1922
COME IN AND SEE 
OUR NEW TEA ROOM
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Great Values! Great Savings
ONE DAY ONLY FRIDAY, NOV. 2
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BRIGHT PRINTED Large Actyiic
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gift packaged, ideal for gift
fancy stripe color ■ wash & wear 




for the youngster ^ 
gift pkg.
Large Decorative Style
in high fashion colors •
ideal for Xmas jj Cl
giving A tab 'll
Ladies
in solid color with, 





9 oz. & 12 02, 
goid color 6'"1.49
DENIM
100% ' cotton-flaired* m ** • ■ m 
front pocket size 10-18 $ 1 M %| 
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Roger and Evelyn Miles, 
a young couple who bought 
and fitted out a 60-year-old 
warship pinnace in Sidney 
waters are now part-way 
across the South Pacific. 
Tlieir ;t2-foot sailing vessel, 
which was once a sliip’s 
Iwat aboard the naval ship 
RAINBOW, has suc­
cessfully voyaged down the 
Pacific coast and thence 
out to the Marqueasan 
islands. 'Flie little ship then 
sailed on to Tahiti and now 
is anchored in Suva Fiji. 
Tlie following article is a 
report of life experienced 
aboard the boat.
HISTORIC RAINBOW AT AlNCHOR before her departure for the South Seas.
A sheep rustler has struck in 
the town of Sidney.
The rustier exhibited a certain
degree of taste in his selection of 
the sheep he wished to purloin —- 
he took off with one of D.G. Ash­
by’s prime animals.
This may have been most 
unwise act on the thief’s part—- 
for Ashby, who lives at 10240 
Resthaven Drive, is also Sidney’s 
provincial court judge.
REMEMBER
Poppy Tag Days- Friday, Nov. 2 
and Saturday, Nov. 3
Poppy Week - Monday, Nov. 5 Saturday, Nov. 10
Made Mistake
He has informed members of 
the Sidney RCMP that one of his 
sheep went missing during the 
early hours of Sunday morning.
A sheep carcass was later 
found near Horth Hill Park in 
North Saanich, four to five miles 
from Ashby’s home.
The judge has offered a reward 
for information leading to the 
arrest and conviction of the 
rustier - or rustlers.
It has been over a month since 
RAINBOW reported her progress 
westward. Our last letter left 
Evelyn and I in Papeete 
anxiously trying to decide 
whether w'e should wait and hope 
for a working permit or leave in 
time to catch the trade winds and 
a storm free passage to New 
Zealand.
Yachts from different coun­
tries had gathered in Papeete for 
the Bastille Day celebrations 
which last two weeks beginning 
July 14th. We had looked forward 
to these festivities since leaving 
Canada and has anticipated 
much. The French Government, 
however, in a successful effort to 
improve and modernise Papeete 
have put restrictions on 
the natural gaity of the local 
people which has changed the 
atmosphere of the celebrations. 
Nostalgic memories overheard 
from visitors of the past bore no 
resemblance to the parades, 
shows and dancing we saw. 
.Although the sports, canoe 
racing, spear throwing and 
weaving etc. were interesting we 
found a lack of enthusiasm 
v:among the Tahitians. ; : -
The parade before the 
Governor consisted of two 
military bands, a large coilection 
of sports groups and even a band 
of leather jacketed motor cycle 
riders who have been allowed to 
remove their mufflers for the day 
to their excitment. All in all very 
disappointing and we were sorry 
not to have been on a small island 
where the atmosphere would 
have been more enjoyable. 
Fortunately for us and due to our 
lucky meeting with the Governor 
in the Tuamolos, we were invited 
to the Governor’s reception at the 
Residence and really enjoyed the 
Champagne and canapes that
were available. The various 
native costumed dance groups 
performed for the Governor and 
his guests so we had a private 
show.
FEARSOME MONSTER 
Papeete soon returned to 
normal after Fete and I made 
attempts to obtain employment 
with the thought of extending our 
stay in the South Pacific for a 
year. Although work was not 
hard to find in Tahiti, the French 
officialdom is a fearsome 
monster and after hearing many 
reports of failure in obtaining the 
elusive “carte de sejour” we 
I decided to push on and try again
1 in Fiji.
Of the many boats tied to the 
quai in Papeete harbour no 
nationality was more prominent 
than the Canadians. Their big 
spacious forty foot plus vessels 
lined the dock flying huge Maple 
Leafs. Of all the Canadian boats, 
R.AINBOW was the smallest and 
although neither of us have 
developed an inferiority complex 
we do feel like the “poor 
relations’’. MAGIC DRAGON, 
STORMSTRUTTER, MANU 
OTE MITl, CRUSADER and 
arriving shortly SEEKER and 
KUHALA.
The contrast between the 
Canadian giants were the many 
mixed nationalities from Europe. 
These brave cruising yachties 
(crossing both the Atlantic and 
the Pacific) have small sturdy 
fibreglass boats ranging from 22 
to 35 feet.
American yachtsmen seem to 
be more interested in California 
and Mexico and only a few are to 
be found so far afield as Tahiti. 
The joke of the huge flags on 
Canadian boats has prompted 
most U.S. boats to increase their 
size in flags and we wonder 
where this competition will end, 
although who can beat Hienz 
Cienciala’s MANU OTE j MTTI 
which carries twin headsails 
each bearing a red Maple Leaf! 
BIG PROJECT
RAINBOW left the anchorage 
for a few days to come out of the 
water for bottom painting. As 
usual this simple chore became a 
big project when it was 
discovered that dur well 
discussed leak was due to no 
cotton left in the Garboard seams
(between keel and hull for lan­
dlubbers). After much advise and 
borrowing of tools Qiff and 1 
hastened lo remedy this and we 
carefully sealed the entire seam 
with lead tingles donated by 
MAGIC DRAGON. Evelyn w-as 
kept busy with the topsides and 
four days later our vessel tight as 
a drum was gently lowered into 
the sea.
Cliff decided to fly from 
Papeete direct to New Zealand 
and Evelyn and I were to con­
tinue alone. Most sailboats have 
problems with crew and we were 
lucky to have had Qiff’s help and 
company for the seven months 
from Mexico. Our boat has 
comfortable sleeping ac­
comodation for three, but the 
confined quarters impose a strain 
on even the most compatable 
companions. Cliff arranged to 
join another yacht in Bora Bora 
and to help crew her back to 
Papeete. In this way he was able 
to enjoy the Leeward Islands and 
despite a rough passage enjoyed 
the sail.
From a “prairie chicken’’ in 
Saskatoon he turned into an 
unusually patient sailor and even 
the skippers bad language failed 
to phase him.
A quick trip to the wholesalers 
j provided new provisions at a 
good price and with the discovery 
of some ‘ ‘old’ ’ french wines going 
cheap we found ourselves with a 
wine cellar. The story of our lives 
- from rags to riches and back 
again.
Full of enthusiasm we set sail 
for the island of Huahine in the 
Leeward Islands and were lucky 
to make the fifteen miles to 
Moorea before the clouds and 
heavy rains came. Sevral frantic 
radio messages came from other 
yachts worring about RAINBOW 
which should have been out in the 
55; knot winds. Unknown to them 
we were snugly anchored, Tied
islands have become the dream 
of many a nine to five working 
man. It was great to be there. 
Eventually we arrived at Bora 
Bora and with MAGIC DRAGON 
and other boats enjoyed the 
hospitality of this gem.
DEPARTURE DELAYED 
Here we made two abortive 
attempts at departing before we 
left our friends heading west to 
Siimoa. Eleven hundred miles 
does not seem far on the highway 
but it would take us ten to eleven 
days at least. 'Die seas pounced 
on us five miles outside the pass 
and the wind screamed. Eveljm 
and I looked at each other 
knowing that we could not turn 
back and 1 frantically checked 
the chart for an alternative 
hiding place. Twenty-five miles 
to the northwest lay the island of 
Maupiti - five miles long with a 
small thirty foot passage into the 
lagoon. We headed for it.
Our pilot book mentioned seas 
breaking all across the mouth of 
the pass and a four knot out­
flowing current but 1 did not tell 
Evelyn. We had to get in 
somewhere. Just over five hours 
later after sailing with the jib 
alone we can abreast of where the 
pass should be. Bang Bang 
chugging in neutral while I fought 
the sail down. From her position 
high in the rigging Evelyn called 
directions and then turning 
around I saw a huge thun­
dercloud with a line squall 
stretching as far as I could see. 
We had to get in fast or we would 
be pushed beyond the island with 
the squall; Into the gap, following 
directions of hand signals. Tlie 
waves were breaking on coral 
outcroppings perhaps fifteen foot
high either side of us. I could feel' 
the wind pushing the bow onto the 
reef on the port side and headed 
her up with more acceleration. 
Bang Bang was going flat out. 
From the cockpit I could see 
nothing but disaster and closed 
my eyes. Evelyn shouted “we’re 
in’’! Then the squall hit. The 
.leaves of sheltering palm trees 
flew and flattened and we heeled.
I saw islanders running for their 
canoes - “another wreck”, but 
dispite the solid wall of rain we 
inched forward into the lagoon. 
For an hour we tried to anchor 
but just kept dragging. 1 wanted 
to photograph the entrance but it 
was no good so we crossed the 
three miles to the village of 
Maupiti, anchored in the lee of 
the motu and went ashore. It took 
three days to get our nerve back 
and when we left bearing fruits 
and vegetables from the friendly 
population the pass was tranquil 





Sidney council, sitting in 
committee on Monday evening, 
gave unanimous approval to a ; 
suggestion from Aid. Pat Merrett 
that 175 assorted trees be pur­
chased for planting on 
boulevards in the town.
Describing the trees as a “good 
start toward a beautification 
program” for Sidney, Mrs.' 
Merrett said the trees would cost 
a total of $360,
Some of the new trees will be 
kept for future planting along 
Beacon Avenue. ' v
i stern to a palrn tree in Moorea’s 
Robinson Cove. After two ■ das^
[ nature resumed her more normal 
I kind self and away \ye sailed, v 
The beautiful islands of Isle 
[ Sous le Vent wiU always: be 
remembered by us for the many 
feasts, dinner parties and days 
spent lazing and diving on the 
reefs. With the combination of 
1 mountain and lagoon these
tWelHaye' aiLargeJSelection;; 




ST. ANDREW’S ANNUAL TURKEY SUPPER
NOVEMBER 2 — 5:30 ~ 8;0d p.m.





Margaret Vaughan - Birch HaU 





Adults $2.50, under 14 $1.25 
Cme and Enjoy the Feed of the Year
Tickets may be obtained frommembers of men's club 
or Phone 650-2143
ADMISSION 
: 50 c EACJH
Saturday, Noi 
Dancing 9:00 p.m.- 
. Henry Fielding Trio
a.m.
1030 to 1100 Hours Sunday 
November 11
Cenotaph - Sidney Municipal Hall 
Poppy headquarters located in former offices of 
Credit Union, Corner Beacon and Fourth. 
Phone (>56-5112.
Sidney Unit 302
Army; Navy & Air Force Veterans in Canada
Parade
November 11th, 1973
Everyone able to do so please “Fall In” at 




SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 3, 1973




SAANICHTON FAIR GROUNDS 
HOBBY SHOW and CHRISTMAS SALE
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 3 10a.m. - 5 p.m. 
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 4 1 p.m. - 5 p.m.
Admission 50*
Paying 20 percent over face value for 
Canadian Silver 1966 and earlier, lOc, 25c, 
50c. $1.40 up for 1967 and earlier Silver 
Dollars. 50 percent on U.S, Silver 1903 and 





Co-Sponsored by Sidney Recreaiion Commission 
ami Sanscha.
AdmlHKloiu Family Price $5.00; Adults $2.00 
O.A.P. $1.00; Students: $1.50; Children $1.00
CENTRAL SAANICH LIONS
ANNUAL
NEW BOOKS FOR OLD!
Great Buys On Good Books At The
SANSCHA SUSIES 
BAZAAR
Sunday Novetnbor 4, 197:i 
;i0i00„a.m. .Work,Parly to.x:lcaniip cUiH room,*^ ^ 
and grounds in preparation for Remembrance 
Poy..' ,
W. Hetman, President
SAT., NOV. 10, 
2:30 - 4:30 P.WI,
HALLOWE’EN MASQUERADE
DANCE
SATURDAY, NOV. 3 rd
SANSCHA HALL
BRENTWOOD COMMUNITY HALL
9 P.M. till ?A.M.
■seaijh'
,:.-v
now ’til Saturday, Nov. 3rd
, ,, you covi Hflvfl on almost cvorylhlrig you need lo make Iho 
tfiinsition from one sonson into the next, Up*tOH:lntc fnshlonk 
for your homo ttndvvordrobe! Enriy ChriBlmini glftfi, too! So? 
"(hrni all in your hig flyvn- ' in pytra spwlnl
ft'iUures In thodaily newspapcrtii then plan ft shopping 
.spree lor your fthnre of the bargainB. Can’t shop In person,
The Regional l.ltirary will hold its first book 
‘vale ■ and the proceeds will go back to 




Iteiilrtent* ol the Iohhie Hill. .Iordan Hiver, Port HoiOrew iinil 
the tliilf IslainlR mil toll Free S!,enllh LWtW,
■■ ‘/i;




Women’s liberation has come to the Saanich 
Peninsula - a woman has been named chairperson
of the 1973 Legion poppy campaign.
Mrs. Margaret Tedlie is the first woman to be 
named to the post on the peninsula.
Mrs Tedlie’s association with the Legion, ap­
propriately enough, is one she earned in her own 
right: her membership has nothing to do with the 
fact her husband was a lieutenant-general in the 
Canadian Army during World War 11.
She is a veteran of the Royal Canadian Navy, in 
which she served as a general duly writer stationed 
at the operations branch at Jericho Beach in
In fact. Mrs. Tedlie was the last WREN in 
uniform in Vancouver, where she ended her two- 
year career in the Russian liaison section in Apiil. 
1946, while waiting for her husband Jim to return
from Germany. , \
She is currently a partner in a local clothing
boutique.
Mrs. Tedlie, like other poppy campaign chair­
persons, is not carrying the load of organization b\ 
herself.
She has the help of not only her husband, but of 
Col. Harry Lake, past president and chairman of 
the campaign for three years.
The three will be helped by Mike Kobierski, who 
heads the Army. Navy and .Air Force Veterans' task 
force for the campaign.
The women's auxiliaries of both groups will be out 
in force on Friday and Saturday, staging a tag day 
to raise money. They may be helped this % eai b;, the 
air and sea cadets and the junior league ball­
players.
Poppy headquarters this year will be in the old 1 offices of the Saanich Peninsula Credit Union, at the 
corner of Beacon and Fourth.
I'he offices will open Thursday and remain open 
!until Satui’day. .Nov. 10.
Cubor ^ouEie <©itt
2529 Beacon Avenue, Sidney. B.C. 656-3232








LIONEL ik RUTH WAR OLE
BEACOM REAOY-IVIIX LTD
Call us lor READY MIXED CONCRETE 
WASHED SAND & GRAVEL - DRAIN GRAVEL
m&. Ssmnich W&man Numed Executive v-i'-.
NOT EVERYONE’S AN ECOLOGIST —
Tho owner of this truck, in fact, seems to 
have almost violent leanings in the
A member of North Saanich’s 
Glen Meadows Tennis Club has 
been elected to the executive of 
the newly-formed Vancouver 
Island Lawn Tennis Association.
Ruth Trelawny was named 
director of junior development 
tennis programs for the 
association’s southern Van­
couver island region at theopposite direction. Truck was^spotted by ■—^^tronai meeting
Review photographer George Manning Nanaimo recently,
in the Sidney parking lot Saturday.
The region includes the Glen 
Meadows, Central Saanich, South 
Cowichan, Racquet Club of 
Victoria, Oak Bay, Saanich and 
Langford tennis clubs.
Others named to the group s 
executive included: Greg Miller, 
of the Racquet Club of Victoria, 
president; Tony Simnett, Oak 
Bay Tennis Club, vice-president; 
and directors, Howard Tooby and 
John Nichol, Oak Bay; Ann
MBmEW _ , _
Gmde mmd Brownie NewM
T... bylee IFE,.- ly,'.
Special to The Revievv^ V 
Brownies and Guides are back 
in full swing in Sidney for another
season. ' r ,,
; Both Brownie packs are lull
and there is a waiting list of over 
30 girls.
A new pack could be formed, if 
leaders were available.
As with the Cubs and Scouts, it 
is bn a volunteer basis, and few 
people are willing to give up their 
lime for their comrnunity. .
It is a rewarding field, working
Brownie or Guide, who has shown
great courage and endurance 
Linder suffering.
Karen had leukemia and, even
though she went through trying 
stages withThis disease, she was 
a faithful Brownie.
During her hospitalization 
periods, she had: her BrownieIS u i ciu i nuub, auc a-v.. —*
with youngstbrs and helping badges sewn on her piyjamas.
them to become: better citizens.; Even though she was; blind, she
If anyone is interested Th j worked on her knitting and other 
Guiding, please call 656-4025. j parts of her Brownie -work 
The first Sidney Brownies have towards her Golden Hand award, 
been busy on handicraft and 1 Home during Thinking Week, 
hiking in John Dean Park.; Karen came to church wvith tte
Besides learning about nature, Uest of the paradev proud to be 
the^ girls have been gathering part of the Guiding organization.
T 1 :
::
Brushing your (eetU is 
gooil proU'dion. InsurancLi 
yim really keep up to date, 
j Any in>'V‘’‘'i’'Ce works 
better that way.Take store or 
I office insurance, Mas your 
coverage increasixi with sales 
inTproveotenis, inflatiirn?
Maybe we can help you. 
We're an agent for the lb.rYal.
I C..iinad.is laigest gcnri.d 
insurer. VVMth over a eenfury’s 
i experieiTce here in Britisli 





royal Were here 
jmmAuaJ , tohelp
cones for a Ghrislmas project.
‘ As/ usual, there vvill be Ta 
Christnias tredsaie At the Guide-
Scoiit hall, when the mothers’ 
group will sell sparkle cones for 
the fireplace.
The Brownies had a costume 
hallowe’en party this week, 
where prizes were awarded for 
costumes.
The Second Sidney Brownies 
also went on a hike recently, 
gathering cones and liaving a 
treat afterwards,
After the leaders hiked the 
youngsters up lo the lop of .John 
Dean and back, they had a vveiner 
roast, with chocolate bans lor 
do,sort.
The girls are having a 
Hallowe’en parly today t Wed­
nesdays, as well as pa.ssing out 
badges earned at camp and 
service stars, .
The Guides are getting into llui 
swing this year, with two new 
leaders at the lielm,
Mrs. Heatlier Kerbatoff. tlie 
new Guido captain, and her 
lieuteiuint. Mrs, Anne Semple, 
are bolli new-coiners lo .Sidney.
The girls are learning knots 
and plan first aid. home nurse 
an<l many other courses for the 
new season,
Two of the Guides, June 
Moffoot and Mary h’dltolt, are 
working: liard on their (.‘anada
Cords. ,
The mother’s group has started 
a ;:new seaspa with, a neav 
executive, installed at its last 
’ meeting, >
A special award presentation 
was made to Mrs. Freda Thorne, 
in memory of her daughter 
Karen.
At the mothers’ group 
executive mee,|Ling, Mrs, Jean 
BaUlock, (livlsional com* 
rnissioner of Saanich division, 
presented l-'rtnla with the ’’Badge 
of Fortitude,"
This badge i.s given lo a
It was with/ sympathy and 
sadness we passed on‘our feeling 
to Mrs. Thorne, when Karen 
finally succumbed to the disease.
And yet we still feel her spirit is 
with us.
Her courage was outstanding, 
as the the courage of both her 
parents.
! Karen neverlostfaith, as many
other children might, and her 
parents spent numerous hours by 
her side.
At eighl-and-a-half, a life was
snuffed out. . .
Only the good die young, so it is 
said; yet how young must one be?
It was a great sadness.
Time heals wounds, and Freda 
has come back to again work with 
Browmies, helping youngsters to 
be good citizens.
The Badge of Fortitude award 
lakes lime going through the 
ehannels and lluis arrived too 
late lo 1)0 presented lo Karen.
To Mils, Thorne, many thanks 
for your lime, effort and 
patience.
Lapham John C.N. 
For Alderman 
North Saanich













AGAIN BY POPULAR DEMAND
12 NOON TO 1:30 P.WI. 
WIONDAY TO FRIDAY
^ V* OQ.Hvvernge F-xli'i»
Served In Patrica Dining Room
r‘e.ieoii .\ve. .
ALSO SUNDAY FAMILY SMORGASBORD
17#*
5 till H B.M.
SlLB.’i Ell.
(lilUlrrn mnlcr la Sl .Mt
'AT' .the''.SIGN''OF 'TIIE'^'tJOl-MEN' UV.Ml
Miller, Derek Wild an Dave 
MacDonald. V.R.C.; Geoff 
Hunter, Cowichan; Bert Lam and 




Toys — Sewing Notions 
Crafts
7167 West Saanich Rd. 6.52-:5612
Wherever the site, whatever the size...we can handle any job! 
Save time, money with ready-mix concrete. For information 
and free estimates...phone:
656-6555
2068 HENRY AVE. WEST, SIDNEY, B.C.
Cecil & Bessie SlAoorhouse Wish To Announce The Sale Of
WlARY'S COFFEE BAR
TO






Prescription Optical Welcomes Our 
Many Friends And Customers In 
The Sidney Area To Our Newest 
Office SIDNEY




tew. r , ■ ■
[ We Wish To Thank Our Many Customers For Their Patronage 
Over The Past 23 Years & Trust The Same Patronage Will Be
Given To Christine & Enid
Cannra Drop In & Meet These Fine Folks 6564149
HAROLD PEREPALKIN SALESMAN FOR THE EaUIPMENT 
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CANCEM UMIT MEEPS CHIEF
'rhui- 1 0155 3.3 10,50 11.4 1720 8.9 1840 8.9
Fri 2 0240 3.9 1125 11.3 1820 8,3 2010 8.3
Sat 3 0330 4.0 1205 11.2 18,50 7.7 2205 7.8
Sun 4 0430 5.3 1245 11.0 1930 0.9
Mon 5 0015 7.8 0535 0.1 1255 10.9 19.50 0.1)
Tues 6 0150 8.3 0035 0.8 1315 10.8 2010 5.0
Wed 7 0305 9.0 0730 7.0 1345 10.7 2040 3,9
TO THE CITIZENS OF CENTRAL SAANICH
The newly-formed Saanich 
Peninsula unit of the Canadian 
Cancer Society doesn't have a 
president — yet.
It was the only executive 
position not filled at the unit’s 
organizational meeting, held this 
week in the Sidney Lanes, a 
release from the society’s Vic­
toria headquarters said Monday.
•'The position .... was not 
filled as members decided to look 
within the commujiity for a 
strong individual willing to ac- 
jei)t the challenge that such a 
|X)sition demands,” the release 
said.
The newlv-formed unit will be
responsible for conducting the 
society’s April “Conquer Can­
cer” campaign on the peninsula.
It will be looking for volunteers 
to help run that campaign, 
particularly in the house-to-house 
canvass which forms the basis of 
the annual fund-raising drive.
The activities will be co­
ordinated by the person finally 
named president of the local unit, 
who will be assisted by the 
executive named at the unit’s last 
meeting.
Those named to the peninsula 
unit executive include Mrs. 
Eileen Jensen, vice-president; 
Mrs. Teresa Bernard and Mrs.
h’reda Thorne, secretaries; .Mrs. 
Julienne L’llirondelle, treasurer; 
campaign chairman Mrs. Eve 
Robinson; and Mrs. E.W.
Hlaauw. i-ublicity.
'I’he unit’s next meeiing will be 
on Monday. .Nov. 12 at 7::io p.m. 
•New memliers are welcome.
Groceries — Fruit — Vegetables
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS TILL NINE
SIDNEY CASH & CARRY
LTD.




10;-to a .m. 
a p.m.
I’m Earle Tabor and I’m a Candidate for 
Alderman
Prior to moving here I was very active in the civic affairs of 
the. District Municipality of Sparwood and served as follows:
1. Mderman and Deputy Mayor
2. Member of the RegionaLDistrict of East Kootenay
3. Member of Senior Citizens’ Housing Committee
4. /rreasurer of (immunity P’und
5. Treasurer of St. Paul’s Church
0. Member of District Hospital Society
7. Coroner for the d istrict
8. Member Kinsmen Club, Canadian Legion. Itod & 
Gun Club, etc.
1 participated in many projects some of which were:
1. /\n urban renewal project that saw us move an 
entire town the size of Brentwood to a new location. 
This was a large undertaking that involved a 
tremendous amoimt of planning.
2. Tlie erection of a Senior Citizens’ housing project of
; : 40 units costing'$450,000. : -
\ 3. The el ection of an iceorena and a curling rink.
.v4L Tlie erection of a health centre. :; r
Ibelieye that I can be of service to your as an Alderman and 1
■ respbetfully request your suppirt.ohr NovemlierrdTh.
EARLE/:TABOIlr:.f :;:V - ”
1 -3 p.m.
3; 30-8 p.m. 





9:30 a .m. 
9:30a.m.
1:15 p.m.








75:30p.m. : : 'iy 
. 7:30 p.m. r” 7'
9:3qa.m.;/r;, 
9:30a.m:; r 
j :45 - 8:45 p.m. 
77:30-10 p.m.'
FRIDAY, NOV. 2
Rae Burns’ dance studio
SATURDAY, NOV. 3
North Saanich Rod and Gun Club 
SRC children’s roller skating 





Rae Burns’dance studio 
SRC hoys’miiiibasketball 
SRC girls’minibasketball 




SRC creative tots (clubhouse 1 
SRC women’s keep-fit 
SRC adults’badminton 
Rae Burns’dance studio 
SRC juniors’badminton 
SRC soccer league 
SRC teens’badminton




SRC women’s yoga 
SRC womens’yoga 
Rae Burns’ dance studio 
SRC play ‘n’ fun, grades 1,2,3 
, SRC soccer league
THURSDAY, NOV. 8
. : : SRC creative tots (clubhouse t 
SRG womens’keep-fit 
7 y ^.7: , Rae Burns’dance studio
Noidh Sanich IJog Obedience Chib.
ANTIQUES MME NOVEL CHRISTMAS GIFTS
















THREE DAYS ONLY NOV. 1, 2, 3,
The Presents Are For
You C. ; , r




JUS r nUOR SALES SLIF IN THE BOX. WINNER TO BE 
ANNOUNCED NEXT WEEK'S SIDNEY UEVlEWi
-nna ±
7105 WEST SAANICH RD. 
BRENTWOOD BAY, B.C.
DRESSES:77: .suits ..7::.::.7'SPORTSWEAR;: 
: V.:77;'T5«s:''G52-:U43
Tjngerie:'
I On/y CAPRI by Mp'rOfJfOL A (M:
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 




•WITH THE WORKS IN A DRAWER
• INSTAMATIC COLOR TUNING
•PLUG IN MODULAR MODULAR CHASSIS DESIGN
•SOLID STATE RELIABILITY
•TWO YEAR GUARANTEE ON ALL PARTS 8. LABOR J
COME IN AND MEET AL BUCHAN, OUR MOTOROLA MAN
FOR ALL VANCOUVER ISLAND
COFFEE & DONUTS
FREB:
NFL FOOTBALL POSTERS TO CHILDREN 
ACCOMPANIED BY PARENT
FREE:
STEREO LP. OR REGULATION SIZE FOOTBALL 






.WtiUn ^imnhi I tHifc« W ll i> 4) .« -«# »». • * JU V- ‘-'V.. 9779 4th AVE.
by MOTOJPtOLA **










The Review Classified Advertisements J




BKACON AT 1st STREET
REVIEW
CLASSIFIEDS
DEADLINE; 5 p.m. Monday for 
insertion same week.
ItATES: 25<: for eaeh four words or 
less. Minimuni charRe $1-00
CLASStnCATIONS
i: Itval Estate For Sale 
2. Heal E.state Wanted To Buy 
3 Heal Estate For Rent
Real Estate Wante<! To Rent 
5- Help Wanted 
f, Work Wanted
7. Home Services and Equipment
For Sale ,
8. Home Service.s and Equipment 
Wanted
9. Autos and Boats for Sale 

















OCT. 31 — NOV. 3












Cozy, clean, no step bungalow. 
Close to shopping areas. $25,000.
"Vancouver Island’s most 






Lovely 3 bedroom split level 
home' 2 years old. Wall to wall 
carpeting throughout.; Quality 




8.31 acres of park-like seclusion 
close to Ganges. Lovely view of 
mainland. Property includes 
comfortable two or three




Ji Jim Sloan 656-5311
Clive McConnan 6.56-3641
John Salvador Notary Public 
r.=;6.275>7
REPAIRS
6459 PATRICIA BAY HWY. 
652-2511
''-.LANDS END;:: : 
WATERFRONT
Superb 8.7 acre parcel 
pyerlooking Colburne Passage. 
Zoned V; Acre; ResideLlial but 




Get winter’s supply NOW!








Monday to Saturday 
8:30 a!m. to 6:00 p.m. 
Friday 8:30 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.
1st on the PENINSULA 
1st in QUALITY 
1st in SERVICE
BUTLER BROTHERS





COURTESY TE.\ FOR YOU — plus closing 
out sale of many attractive gift articles. 
Sanscha Susies, 2:30 - 4:30 p.m. Saturday, 
Nov. 10. .Sanscha Hall. 41-5
BINGO K OF P HALL, S p.m. every Thur­
sday. Everybody welcome.
31-tf,
SAANICHTON COMMUNITY CLUB 
HALLOWE'EN PARTY, Wednesday, Oc­
tober 31, 7:(K) p.m. 4H Building. Saanichton 
Agricultural Hall Grounds. Bonfire, 
Costume Judging, Refreshments. 43-2
W. E. (TED) CLAYARDS 
is a candidate tor Sciiool TYuslee in Central 
Saanich. _
(Est- 1912)
Your Saanich Panlnsuia 
Y.:-R@allor«
r ■ ’ ■
John Bruce > : 656-3928 
Res: ,656;-2d23 or 592-7576
'lilt; SIDNEY 
REALTY LTD.














victoria Real Estate Board 
and ftSulSIpie Listing Service.
SAANICH 2444 Beacon Awe^ Sidney B.C. 656-1154
New arid Used Furniturei 
Appliances and; Miscel­
laneous:
CHILD health CONFERENCE. Sidney, 
Brentwood, Saanichton and Tsartlip School; 
also information and registration for 
Prenatal classe.s. For appointments phone 
0,56-1188.
BAZAAR: 11 ii.m. to 4 p.m. Luncheon 11:30 
to l:;iO. Afternoon Tea 2:30 to 4, Saturday, 
Nov. 3, in IGrk Hall, 680 Courtney St. Home 
Baking, Knitting, Books, etc., children’s 
ba.'.aar and fish pond.. By the Women s 
Association of St. Andrew's Presbyterian 
(Church.-
SAANICH PIONEER :SOClETY’s Annual 
Tea will be held,in the Log Cabin Saanichton 
T.’-.;,. nrminrts Kimdav. November llth, from
lea win uu ntiiu ui —* :
Fair Grou d , Sun y U
2:0010 4:30; Tea 60c.- ^•*-2
-!(-i 5,:.
COURTESS' TEA FOR YOU ~ plus closing 
out :sale:' of many; attractive gift' articles.
' Sanscha Susies. '2;30 - 4 • 30 pim .;:Saturday
: Nov.To. Sanscha Hall. Donations of TIome




WORK WANTED-Tree fnlling, cement wmrk, 




: .".M.LiS, HEALTbRS ^ ( 
10478 RESTHAVEN DRIVE
Designed for a young family this 
1300 sq, ft;, 3 bedroom home is 
ideally located close to schools, 
marinhs, church tmd parks, It is 
bright and airy: and lots of ex- 
pahsion is possible in the daylight 
basement. Asking $39,600. Come 
and see it
JUST ME




Owner Wilf Dorman gives per­
sonal attention to air orders 
PHONE 656-4754
Lawns & driveways vacuumed; rnlovaliiig; 
eompost (lites mulelied; odd jobs. Phono (ia6 
187(1. ' „
; ; ■ ; DEEP COVE
10 beaiitiful sloping acres. All 
native Iretts, water mains and 
well, Good road frontage. Asking 
$70,000, What is your offer?.
VICTORIA REALTY LTD.
3477 SAANICH RD.
BUS, 386-3585 RES. 656-3602
UOlunAYK ARE. OVF.H, lime to start think­
ing of Chri.stiuas. Try Tii Cheiii l.iquid 
Embroidery, Present;; wilt he all made and 
paid tor hy December. Plinne Doreen 
Ho.senihiil, (T'Z-'Jbll.
:ia.U
YOUNG WOMAN WITH OITTCE I'iX- 
PERIENUE.good typing seeks job m .Sidney 
area. Ui'iiiiesio Bo.\ P,Sidney Review. 44-1
SIDNEY
7)0 Treed ncri"::, tofnl seclusion 
with magnificent views from the 
4ii0ft,level. $173,000.
WANTED. HI FT. EVri'.SHlON LADDER.
ii5ii-iii;i(i.
WANTED, ESTIMATE DN INSIDE
PAINVlNG.l‘hone<iri8';'.'2'nieveriings, 44 1
li.\/.A:s HA'i lIK d 'H Melelli'm i ee.lir.i; 1"! 
wi'elily in' niniillily rales Fnlly lui'iu'died 
imitH, iiw HIT:
;iiiif,.
For sale or \vi 11 build to suit 
tenant, 2'2 acre commercial, 1 
acre resklenlial, prime loctition.
DKUEMHER. .I.ANUAHV, I'EIIUUARY,
Mmlein:house, (uruishe'l, oil eleiirie iio 
slepib Ui'ii.somihle rent In i esponsihle ,uli.ilte ^ 
'(iM.17(;il
i'l
-'''''Vv'PIERS ISLAND', ' '
;i bedrooni waterfront retreat 
w'ilh private beacli niul wharfage. 
pUiti use of 150 ae. reorenllon 
’■'Tirea/:
Free esliinatcs 
Giiaraiiteed Si rvice 
and Repairs. 
Hi-i»Miiiid)U' rales. 
Any make or model.
TWO CIIESl’ (IF DltAWiatS, lour or live 
di'iiwer, CiiHiileimilitimi, iCiii l.'ih')- -hPI
WWI'FD. LARGE GAl GE, (I, 1127, 





W,ANTI;D RV t’Ol.LEI I'OM.- PISTDI S. 
liilles, sholgunN. .swurds, biiyoiiclfi, liin(,'es, 
ejirtrldges, helineifi. old imiloriivs imd 
iiumUiIs Will pay elisli Please pliniie 4’ai-7iill> 
(il'liT ll|i in. ' '■ ' 'U'4
The Review - 656-1151
(Opiulliiiu 5 |).ni.
illiiliil
(TlANliE. OF ADDRK.SS, I'M's Eui'iiiUire 
Ri'ixilrs, imiio Foiirili Si., .Sidney. v2ih, ;m- 
If








llUAI lEIED ItAIUliRI’SSEII llEIHTREli
liy Jloieie Ol lliis.-ell. (iiind Mibieti to |i|!hl
RI'.IIAIU.E ItVIlYSmER., MV HOMi:. 
Tiiehd.is In Erida; 'lue week ii :i. nne week 
Tf,,p|iiinei-,.1ii;mi!aHer8|'in ri','
IIOl .SI',KI;EPER RE«)l lltElh .Shnieiii ieit 
ResI Hnqie plmiui iibl. 1727. !;• :!
HI’IIHISII AND (i.UtllAGE limded, li.kl,1781
|'('iRS,Vl.K ll,\Nil n|ii.le,»Oi i-ler evniis.lam,
leleiniple idgiit. Dewll.v iieeuniu' up m'in
SANITAIIV 1,1 MU'AGE SEHSTCE Sidney :
t’leanl'p. iceV iKiwei,iii, il'kbSL'n,
;l;yil ’
■till VDLKsa'AUl'iN S'I'.M’K.IN WA(;(IN,l',iill'
1T1
interna I KIN Al, TRUTIi,:.‘ll,lkKi GVW 
t'tn>.eel I I ft 'llllllllllium l«IX V (I, dual speeil 
asle Asking,fi .tills’N'l, Plume r,*,iMi;i'.i:i, IT'
Establitihod 1025
rvUEEiriV MEmUANIllSING III yinir 
own miigliU’.idionil (Viii)di',,. er iiuilvidiKils, 
Reply (inly if ainbiDniii. .imi inlereUed q; ii 
Itaiv’iiig 1111,011 i.il iiidi ptndi iiee, "'"f 
Itellew, ,
Sparlings
I'VII WASHER •“ HIRER I'qinred id 
Vieinna .-Aii'ihii i . Sidney Pr i I't iiidiiey .n ea 
timideiil EiVed.lS Week Pleime eiiU UikIiP'I^ 
aeni-AI'ar , :tiiil iVl.W
iwii'liiiMiiiwaiiitfiiifMiiiidH






‘'Complotw R(»l Efitato 
;Serv(C« Aaorci Caiiada'
TOWN HI' SIDNEV 
111:1 P WANTED .-.MALE 
Tlie To'ivn of Sidney Hivitcs aj)' 
plications tor tlo' pustlinti nt' 
(icncral Dulym.'ui I m the I’lihlic 
Works Doparlmeiil to carry outti 
v.irit'ty cii dulii*s related to llu*
'i'u! eipf'r'it inn ol
municipal services and t.'iiuip- 
ment, A viilid HU. (iriccr's 
licence is neccshiiry and previous
CApemilH'C ' III lljiCIKUlIt,', (,a(Ulp
men} or cniploymeni wiili a 
' munieiptility , is dcsiniblc. 197.1 





iiiii;i Pontiac t'DNVEHTiia.I’d mm, well, 
T,i|i IP e.doii eliari'.',, N.e,',' beUed lirei, Hyuin, 
Eld idW ■ ' , . - ■'■I'l
( IIESI I'.UI IIT tl AND ( HAIR. Itied tweeil. 
Eg elli'iit I'nialilinii Dw du (■.!id''.l;di!i •'■' '
(,D(»D ELECTRIC SKUE lor I'adv. 
Aulnmiilie nvep Cm.no Dliniie d.'ld WTii .da'I'
dl', ill ' '
nit: It,\Ma: .n gnnd I'lii'i.lilion "VI ^-’11 'I'll
AIIUMATH WAMini, UEllNII.A 
gVTIUIAUI ED: luiniio, green, imnuued 
luri lini lalle ai.d mm'ilmirc tkmn. oldi-r
t>.iie.,m> :.iE' d'mngt.d'4e „n.!
rdiim PhnneEsd .'iiHameping^ Ti l
NEVUTA NEW HNDW 'IIRES, bCi l!> '>0
wlmelh, new D’l nuiimiw.E.*'>.i" "I'-i'd ■"
I ■ ' " ■ ' ,
(.rcie’c lamK Ai'.piip IdA wi'Halet'i t-ki^, 
I'.r.'miii i'i,‘iii-;iiwii *
tire new, NIMI Eli, ( AP.,, bn.d, lrail"i',
I'eliillll.dh.pMeeeUrS d!i!i-2iU’l Til
Personals
REA'. DARREI I, EDDY eulvilUeni'nv as (he 
ms., IMaor III Itelhel Haptlst Ct'iiinh IliH 
,(iinmg I'unday, NiwI'loler nil, u '
Food Services Upholstery IVliscellaneous
fwwiininafwnriMwiammwoooMERCANTae suipem AfiKBr
Ouiility Moat Cut. Wrappoci 
for Homo Freezers




All Rr:i|.iaioi ■ Any !il;*(.' Iwal and 
liMib.M' ruaWi'.ir.', ■ Cii''.t(,'ni mivin
lill'iliiiini




rtolovnllno, CultIviUlria, Front 
onrt londof, Plowinfl, Post 








l.ARVGE •'*' IIA-'EMEST I'.Vl.ne Mh'- 
■N'duril.iv, Knv. ,1. lb a.m a! the Gi'.'iham 
, I.b.n'i e eamn linen,I Vl»ln, ( eilll'Ml 
s„,.triii h E.vcrylhmg Inim 'ea ii|"' m us'i'', 







Written app'iicalHms (,4iitiiig age, 
rnnriial blatipc. p(iiu'iHlnn, t*x- 
pericricp aiul oIIht quahltcalioD.s. 
to he ill Die liamlii of Ihc llii' 
dchognedliy 4:(Hi|Tm NovciTihcr
a i,e*'i
I SED. E SvS tlMID.Hl". l.u. iniih
Wm ui',, .Geit Klee aitlnmiaii waMief ,
Emi'inre 1 tl'.- aqu' am'i ,,,il’.n 'Se-ih..' li'l’.
.Ii:\,r ,i,nilir.''-ll'’n':..,ne,,,l(',in'nm“n
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all piano pariti stocked 
Conaorvaiorios at 'Zurich 
, and ViiD'ioa 
rocproiTiandod by londino 
' music teachers


















Rnsidenliaf - Cornmercifil 
, A Ooll Coursio Construction'
6055 West Ssanfeh Rd. 
Rrnniwnnd Raw 
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Accountants Contractors Eiectrical Optometrists
Elliott & Company 
Chartered Accountants j K. STRICKER A.D. (ART) NEEVES
W..I.F.I.L10T1'.I,.A. I Custom Built Homes Electrical Contractor
Beacon Shopping Plaza I Additions, Alterations Appliances connected
2329 Beacon Avenue 1 Cabinets, Repairs Electric Heating
Sidney, B.C. 1 1 For Free Estimates Pole and Line work
Telephone 656-3821 j 1 Phone 656-2902 656-1515
Accounting, Taxation,
Payrolls, General Business 
Services. Full or Partial 
Service as desired. Over 25 








BUILD WITH BRICK 
AND BLOCK 









Home and Office Cleaners 
Complete Janitorial Service 
Windows-Floors-Gutters-Walls 
Free Estimates 











Industrial - Residential 
Commercial Wiring 
Poles and Line VJork
QUALITY WORKSMANSHIP 













Painting & Decorating 




25 years experience 
Residential - Commercial 














All Kepairs-Any .size Boat and 









PAPER AND VINYL WALL 
COVERINGS WOOD STAINING 
PAINTING CDNTRACTORS 
I 656-4387 PHONE 656-5673
The Lmw 
In Mevie-w
Headers' <|uestions are 
solicited for this column and 
may be sent to: Tlie Law ami 
You. e o The Review P.O. 
2(I7(). Sidnev, H.C. \'8L 355
tJCESTlON: I own a house in Sidney, and plan on taking a short visit 
to Ontario. Could yon outline for me wlial precautions 1 should take in 
regard to the security of my home wliile away ?
There are several precautions that you may take in this regard. 
Perhaps the most important is to leave your home with a "lived-in 
appearance." In thpt 1 mean: have the post office hold your mail so 
that it doesn't pile up on your door-step; the same applies to your 
newspaper and otlier delivery services.
l-'nsnre that your doors and windows are properly locked. Sliding 
tloors and windows are a particular problem and are easily opened 
Iroin the outside. To eliminate this problem, place a piece of wood 
along the full length of the sliding door track, so that it is impossible to 
open.
.Vnotlicr good idea is to advise your neighlxirs of your intentions and 
select one to periodically check the interior of your house. This is 
imix)rtant because many things could happen inside your home which 
may nol be noticed from the outside.
For exajnplo. your fuses could blow, leaving no power in your home, 
or \our water pipes might leak. The last thing that you should do 
before leaving is to advise your local police department of your ab­
sence so that they can periodically check the seciu’ity of youi’ home.
(JL’ES'l'lON: 1 would like lo know if it is illegal to pass on the right side 
of another ear on Highway 17. I see people doing it all the time on the 
higliway and it seems tiiat it is\ ery unsafe.
Passing on the right is always an unsafe practise, for the simple 
reason that the right side of most vehicles are nol equipped with 
mirrors: thus, you have to drive through a dangerous blind spot to 
pass.
However, it is permissable lo passon the right on Highway 17.
In fad, it is legal on any roadway with one or more unobstructed 
lanes in the same direction.
CLUBS ASKED TO HELP
Service clubs in Sidney will be 1 brochures explaining the 





Is Plecased to Aniioynce
Mr. Aubrey Tembfett












Robert W. Roper, D.G.






Upholstery Vinyls in Stock 
656-1412
Beacon Plaza Shopping Center
DENCH
EXCAVATING LTD.
BACK HOE WORK 
CAT WORK 
TRUCKING






New Homes & Cabinets Custom,build 




nE AI Its R E-COV ERING 
SLIP COVERS FABRICS 
BOAT CUSHIONS
V FREE ESTIMATES: 
:>G. ROUSSEIT:;, ;;;> 
10651 M c Don a Id P a rk Rd 
:v 656-2127 SIDNEY :
656-2651
Backhoe Work Trucking 
BACK FILLING-LOADING 
SEPTIC TANKS 
filter BEDS T . 
SEWER-STORM DRAINS 
? WATER LINES T \ 
2320 Amherst, Sidney 
Lewis Sevigny, 656-3583.
Electrical
PATRICK CUTTS LTD. 
BUILDERS & DESIGNERS 
Commercial & Residential 
Coii.struction. Renovations 




Archer's T.V. Service 





YOUR ONE STOP SHOP 
FOR FOOD 
CORNER McTA VISH 
& EAST SAANICH RD. 








Specializing in Hot Water 
Heating
10410 ALL BAY RD. SIDNEY 
Phone 656-1580
GOLIATH
■ : MECHANICAL; ;
PLUMB1NG'"'-v:'; 
HEATING -w.:;'
Complete residential and 
Commercial Service
Engineered hot water heating 

















10184 Third St. 
Groceries - Vegetables 
Home made pies 
Open 7 days a week 
8:30 - 7:30 P.M.
PERC. & SOIL
TESTING SERVICE
LAND PERCOLATION TESTING 
SEPTIC FIELD INSTALLATIONS 




Dealer No. D 4294
WE BUY
1972 Datsuri 510 immaculate 
70 VW Fast Back mint
1969 dldsmoblle Delta 88 2 door hard topr lull
;..;;-V'-POwer,"one;'Owner.>"''^
1969 Pontiac 2 door hard top V8 automatic, power 
steering and brakes. Radio.
1968 Pontiac 327 auto, power steering, power 
brakes, radio
1966 Volkswagen Beatle with radio 
AFTER HOURS CALL
Ray Bowman 656-3371 or Nigel Jestico 656-3018
: \HEATiNG^OILS::;L ; :
i ::■ ■■ FEAt^^
> Keep Full Detiveiy System 
★ Fuel Oil Budget Plan
Conditioning
Emergency (noheat) Burner Service
in; Parts Insurance Plan
iSr Furnace installations Dept.
(you deal with our men not an outsider
iJr Leased Oil Fired Water Heaters
T«r 10 Year Financing On
Furnace Installations^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^






























Govtirnmont ccrtilled, lochnicliU) 
With 3b yinufi OMpononca in Lloc- 









PoHl Halos Dug. 
Brush CutUng.
Phone 656-3556




Light Repair Work 
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I' i'.li ami t liittN dur Siim ialty
(i5(i-l(i2l
SIDNEY GLASS
Marine And) A Salidy GIiikh 
Window IiliiktiAllri'rirn. 
UIndshU'ld* Inxinlli'd 
Insdi aiKi-t Ittldis l'rom|ill,i Handll'd
2381 Brat on Phoim 656.131:1
A BY l.,A\V TO AUTHOlH/l-: TllF liOUROWlNC. OF THF 
K.STIMATI'n) COST OF CONSTHUCTlNd A UFCllKATIONAL 
CO.MFLKX WITHIN TIIF, TOWN OF SIDNFY:
WIIKHF.'VS il is (Ifcmbtl dosirtibU'. ;ind I'xpodionl to conktrucl a 
Uc'ciT'aiional Complo.s williin Ihe Town of Sidney;
AND WIIKHFAS the esl imaled cost of eonstruciing a 
Heer(<alional Complex including expi.'nses ineidenfol lher(;lo is 
(tie sum of Nine Hundred .SixtyTkwen niousand Dollars 
($96T.o(iii,om 'after fillowing for a I'rov-jncial GovornmenI Granf 
of 83:i:i.tioo.aoi whieh Islhe ainounf of debt infonded to be crealwl 
liy Ibis liydaw?
and WHFHFAS llte amount ol the assessed value for General 
I'lirposeH (ti Ihe I axaltle land and improvements for the current 
year imrl lor each of the iwo.years immediately preceding the 







COMMUNITY SERVICES INFORMATION DIRECTORY
AND WIlKltl'wXS the depreeiated value as at Ihe 31sl day of 
Decemlier 1972 of utility systems and other munioipar en­
terprises for vvhieh the iminicipality iiossesses a subsisting 
(l•rlilieale (if sell liquidation granted by the Inspector 
Muiiieip.'ililies wtis $333,174,90,
of
Adoption, Foster care. ClHld 
Ib'oteetion, Unmarried Par- 
' ents; ; '
- Cent ml Saarpeh and
8/idriieb RSf-Sl'M
—Hidney, North Saanich, Gulf 
Islands 656.3941
Alehollsm ,385.0415
Pirth Ontrol 335 33:3],
Birthright 384-1431
Cool Aid 383 19.71
Crisis Line e24 hours) :iK(l-6:i'23 
Family Allownaee, Did Age 
Security and Guaranteed In-
eome gupp!em<n\l RSW.'Sl'M
Financial Assistance (Social 
Allowance and .Sutiplement to 
Old Age Security):
i.adacy, (vLUlr,il oial






l.andlord and Timaiit 
Bureau
l.egal Aid — Criminal 38'2 
.Meals oiiAVheebi iv')(,l-2MV 
Saanich Mental Healilt Centte 
479-1902
Pohlie Hti.'ilth »P,«e-o;ifnl \V<'!I
Bnliy, Immuni/mion and V.D.
(.’limes; Sl'Iioo! Ilealtl) Ser­




Nu, 93 - Uural Saaidch. Central 
Saanielt. North Sajmieh
■ 'ili mt




and WHF.BKASlhe amniinl of the nulharized delmnlure deiit ol 
the .Mumeiitaliiy is $430,121.09 of v.hielt $;»47,2;lLoo is existing 
oulsiaiiding del.ienlure debt ami $32,903,00 is authori/ed and 
uiiii-ibia'il doiii'id 111 •' di ht. iiod laao’ oi ll'a; yo"ii'ii",l/id "T 'd
thed(4)eirturedel)t nfthe .Miutieipalily asm arrears;
AND WIIKHKAS lltL :\IA.\i.\ICM iLICVl I'tdi lUill il 
DFHFNTFUFS MAY IllvlSSl LD 'I D SKCGHF. THAT DKB'I' 
( UFATFD BY THIS BYi I.AW IS THIHTY ctoi ytsirs;
NOW THFHLFOUh: the Cuuned ol (lie lown m .Naiiiey ni open 
meeiing iisM'intiled eimeth as lollows;
'Ilu' T’outu'il is hereby empowered and aulhorizod to un­
dertake and carry out or eau.se to be carried ouMhu con­
struction of a Recreational Complex and to do all ihingti 
noeessary in connection therewith and without limiting the 
generality of the foregoing;
To iwrow iipon the credit of tlw Municipality a
sum not exceeding Nine Hundred Sixty-Seven;
'niinmand Ikilliirs ($967,(H)0,iKi):^ ;
To acquire all such real properly, easemenlK, 
righta-oLway, liceneos, right« or authorities as 
may be requisileor desirable for or in connection 
with Urn construction of the Ueerealionul :
Oimplex.'
2, 'Dlls by-law may be f?iled os '‘HeereOtibnal Complex loan 
Aulhori'zation By-law No. 495, 1973",
Introduced ami read a first time this Kith day of September
'1973, ■■
Read a second t ime this 9ih day of October 1973.
Read a third tim(j this IHh day of Oelober 1973,
Take notice that the alxive is a true copy of.lho proiiosed by-law 
upon Vkliich llm vole of tlie owner electors of the Municipality 
will bet liken at Ibe Town Hall, 2440 Sidney Avenue, Sidney, B.C. 
on Saturday the 17th day of Novemlier 1973 iMjtweon Iho hourfiof 
eight o'clock in Iho forenoon and eight o'clock in the afternoon. 
All adi'iiiiced poll vliU Vic bi.ld on V,'tdrir,.,d;iiy the Vtih day of 
^\'oveml»er al the Town 1 lull between the hours of 9 a.m. • 12 noon 
.md 1 pm, ■ 4 p.m. 'Hie undersigned has been npiTOlnted 
Bel liming Difieer for the purrxjso of taking and recording the 
voleoftheownerdeelors-
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Jir'i'-
book chat
by MARY KIERANS 
KAMOURASKA 
Awarded the French Prix des 
Libraires and praised by critics 
throughout the Francophone 
world, Kamouraska, by Anne 
Hebert, deserves the masterful 
translation now given it by 
Norman Shapiro, professor of 
romance languages at Wesleyan 
University.
The novel, added to the earlier 
success of Les Chambres de Bois, 
marks a dazzling new career in 
the artistic achievements of Anne 
Hebert — novelist, poet, 
playwright and storyteller.
A film version of this new work,
directed by Claude Jutra. and 
starring Genvieve Bujold, has 
been received with equal en­
thusiasm.
Based on, a real-life love 
triangle and murder that took 
place in Canada in 1840, the 
characters and events that take
shape in the novel are colored by
the highly evocative imaginative 
powers of the author, and take on 
a life all their own.
The story is focused on 
Elisabeth d’Aulnieres, wife of the 
respected notary Jerome
Holland, who dutifully tends her 
dying husband in a bedroom of 
their home in the Rue du Parloir.
As her husband of 18 years 
conjures up memories- of the 
past—a past Elisabeth would 
rather forget—we come to see he 
is playing a ruthless game.
He has never believed in his 
wife’s innocence and uses the 
occasion of his dying to torment 
her and finally reveal his true 
oathing for her.
Haunted by the hallucinations 
and nightmare images that grip 
her, Elisabeth takes to bed, 
where she can give vent to all the 




The newly-formed Young 
Pretenders drama group has cast 
parts for its first production, 
“The Telegram’’, a release from 
the group said this week.
The seven girls chosen to fill 
the roles in the play are Colleen 
Caldicott, Jeanette Nunn, Anne 
Gravells, Lynne Smethurst, 
Renate Ettner, J)jlie Gravells, 
and Marigold Edwards.
Gradually and skilfully, 
through the shifting, 
kaleidoscopic images of 
Elisabeth’s memory and fantasy, 
we piece together her past: a 
past of passion, intrigue, violence 
and scandal.
The great talent of Anne 
Hebert, in Kamouraska, is that 
she is able to involve the reader 
totally.
It is as if she has us under her 
spell.
Once tuned in the Elisabeth’s 
stream-of-consciousness, the 
reader is swallowed up by her 
passions.
Tossed between past and 
present, hurtled along at dizzying 
speeds as memory, dream and 
reality alternate and fuse with 
one another, we are caught in the 
whirlwind that destroys all the 
characters and leaves us gasping 
for air.
One reviewer recently con­
cluded, “In Kamouraska, Mile. 
Hebert reveals a mastery of 
language and form that most 
certainly earn her a place as one 
of the leading novelists of our 
time.’’
Kamouraska is now available 
from the regional library. Ask 
about it at the Sidney-North 
Saanich branch.
A good turnout of children and' 
parents was on hand for the roller 
skating period last Saturday 
morning.
Program changes, under the 
leadership of Janice Crosbie,
Doug Lang and Ron Doran, were 
well-received.
Theresa Fenwick was the 
winner of the spot skate prize.
With Jim Doran assisting with 






























Centre open for drop-ins
MONDAY. NOV. .5




Serenaders, practice; oil painting 
Painting, oils and watercolors 
Whist
NOV. 7
Rug hooking; novelties 
Mah-jongg 
Hot dinner 
Concert with Jimmy Jack 
Band Practice
DAILY
Library, shuffleboard, cards, carpet bowling, morning coffee, light 
lunches and afternoon tea served every day, Monday to Friday, with a 
special hot dinner each W'ednesday.
Marks and Rob Collins looking 
after the concession, it looks like 
a good season for roller skating.
Skating will be held on Nov. 3, 
but not on Nov. 10.
Under the leadership of 
Alderman Pat Merrett, who is 
being assisted by the North 
Saanich Parents’ Auxiliary, local 
service clubs, parents and 
Parklnd School teen-agers, the 
Hallow'een teen dances have 
turned into an excellent com­
munity project.
The children’s Hallowe’en 
costume party has also been 
arranged by volunteers.













Children up to 12 years are eligible to join. 
Just fill in the Coupon below, bring or mail to
PAT’S-A-PIZZA 










Monday Mermaids, 1-3 p.m. 
Lorraine Salkus 320
Agnes Colwelll 744
Monday Credit Union 7-9 p.m. 
Barb Hamilton 226
Alice Bosmans 563
Collin Nelthrope 282 709
Tue. Commercial 7-9 p.m.
Lorraine Salkus 265 630
Geo. Waugh 300 785
Tue. Commercial 9-11 P-m- 
Gwen Adamson ; 320 811
Geo.Coldwell 787
Ed; Paul 282
Wed. Canadian Legion 7-9 p.m. 
A. Coldwell 221 586
D. Toller 320 810
■Thur. Commercial 7-9 p.m.
Gwen Adamson 232 592
DohMills








Wed. Senior Cilizt'iis 9;30-n:30 
a.m.'























Drop in to see our 
New Shipment of
©CLOCKS 
















vThe following is the meteorological report 
for the week ending Oct. 28 furnished by the 
Research Station, Sidney.
Maximum temp. (Oct. 27)
Minimum temp. (Oct. 22) MS
Minimum on grass 36
Precipitation '66
Precipitation to dale 'S.-U
Sunshine
.Supplied by the meteorological division, 
Department of Transport for the week en­
ding Oct. 28. M
Maximum temp. (Oct. 22-2,5-27-28 ) 58
Minimum temp. (Oct. 23) 39
Mean temp. ■*3 '>
Precipitation -33
Total Precipitation '3.19















BAPCO PAINTS WESTERN FAMILY:^
OZ. SINGLES
WESTERN FAMILY
BEACON AVE. SIDNEY 656-1134nnnnitanisiaDnisni
25 OZ.
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WHITE’S TELEVISION
Your Complete Home Entertainment Centre
2363 BEACON AVE. 656-3012
GRAPES 00LB.
SNOBOY
TOMATOES
LB. TRAY
